
iimmitsburg Tigonittt
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warmer Friday turning
colder over the weekend.
Some precipitation likely
Friday or Saturday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Town Commissioner Norman
Flax was "hot under the collar"
the middle of this week as he
threw torrid blasts at the Coun-
ty Roads Board and County
Commissioners, despite the freez-
ing temperatures. Flax stated
the Town had been "let down"
by the county officials when
many of its citizens in the rur-
al areas were beleaguered by
the sub-zero temperatures and
heavy snow drifts that cut many
of them off from practically all
civilization, some for several
days. The story goes something
like this. Flax and his main-
tenance crew had struggled for
two days to break open the road
to the sewerage disposal plant
but their efforts were in vain as
the equipment they had avail-
able was totally inadequate.
Flax, sighting the County Roads
Board snow removal equipment
in this area quickly asked for
help to open the road. His re-
quest was denied. Undaunted
by this refusal he contacted the
County Commissioners and re-
ceived their assurances some-
thing would be done immediate-
ly. He (Flax) is still waiting.
What "burned" the Street Com-
missioner up so much was the
fact that the equipment was
right here on hand but upon his
request for assistance the road
superintendent ordered the ma-
chinery sent to Thurmont with-
out making a single feeble at-
terept to Open l•lle rtiade here.

.iustitieti 1113.ax apparent
wrath, said that Enimitsburg
has $5,524,025 worth of assess-
able property here and par,
something like $124,836.34 into
the county treasury every year
and that when an emergency
happens like it did this week
the town is "forgotten". At the

esent time some of the re-ads
here are still drifted shut. Ile-
ferring to the size of the pro-
ject of opening the road Flax
said the county equipment could
have done it within 15 minutes.
Instead it will take him days
to accomplish the same thing.

* * *

While the snowfall here
wasn't so great the below zero
temperatures and high winds
were responsible for many local
farmers being confined to their
homes for several days. Some
roads were drifted shut by 40-
mile-an-hour winds and the sub-
freezing temperatures made the
extricating project all the tough-
er. In several places the roads
were closed by six-foot drifts
and plumbing froze in many
homes to add to the misery and
discomfort of residents. Several
cold records were established
and many are still digging out.
We were fortunate in a way
though. Consider those poor in-
dividuals up in Maine where
the drifts were 20 feet high!
Yes, we are decidedly fortunate,
despite our lot.

* *

With the Federal Govern-
ment setting the pace as far as
cutting taxes, we wonder why
our own county couldn't follow
the pattern. Once again the
same old sheep (taxpayers) are
to be sheared. If the tax rate
doesn't go up then the assess-
ment does. It is the same eter-
nal battle between wages and
the cost of living. Budgetary
demands are set high purposely
as the departments spar with
the handlers of the people's
money. The county officials
slice here and there knowing that
the department's have set the
figure relatively high to cush-
ion any slices the county may
make. Regardless the taxpayer
winds up in the middle and re-
ceives another clipping. As
usual the Board of Education
receives the biggest slice of the
tax dollar pie and as usual some
of the money will be spent in
a questionable way (unnecessary
in our opinion). As long as we
permit football stadiums, swim-
ming pools, etc. there will be an
increase in your tax bill every
year. Only you, the people, can
terminate this annual cycle.
We don't condemn more class-
room space, better teachers,
etc., but the frills and expensive
architecture have to go . . .
before we, the taxpayers, go!

Mountaineers
Split 2 Games
In New York
Coach Jim Phelan's Blue and

White Mountaineer basketball team
managed to break even when they
split a series of two games in
New York over the holidays.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 26,

the Blue and White from Emmits-
burg edged out Fairleigh-Dickin-
son in a close contest, 64-62 in
the NYAC Invitational Tourney
first round played in New York.

In Friday night's finals, the
Phelanmen went down to defeat
at the hands of the strong New
York Athletic Club by a lop-sided
score of 74-59.

Despite being obviously affect-
ed by illness to several players,
the Mount gave their opponents
a stiff argument all the way.
At half-time the Mount was on

the short end of a 38-28 score but
fought back to close quarters. With
1:30 minutes left NYAC led 65-
59 and then the Mountaineers
went completely cold by failing
to score while their opponents
racked up nine more points to
win going away.
Dave Maloney and Eddie Pfeif-

fer each tabbed 17 points for the
Mount to provide most of the sear-
ing.

O'Connor and McArdle were the
big guns for the Athletic Club,
each swishing 20 points.
The Mountaineers, now 4-4 ov-

erall, will be idle until Wednesday,
Janaury 9, when they meet West-
ern Maryland in a Mason-Dixon
Conference game in Memorial Gym
in the Emmitsburg campus.

A California study concludes
that beaver are of substantial
benefit to trout. Dammed waters
produced more food — and more
fish. And marked trout were
found to cross the dams at all
seasons.—Sports Afield.

Postage Rates

Higher Monday
Frederick Countians have until

7 p.m. Saturday to use their four-
cent stamped envelopes and three-
sent stamped postcards.
Begnining Monday new rat es

will be in effect for first class
letters, air mail and post car is,
Postmaster Louis H. Stellar re-
minded today. Mail put in the
mail box after the 7 p.m. col-
lection Saturady must carry the
increased postage.
The new rates are five cents

for first class letters; eight cents
for air mail letters; six cents for
air mail post cards, and four
cents for standard post cards.

Stoner said that those who have
post cards or envelops with the
present-rate stamps imprinted on
them will have to add a one-cent
stamp to each to make them us-
able next week.

Patrons using postage meters
for mailing at bulk rates and
users of second, third and fourth
class mail are asked to check at
the local post office for any in-
formation they may need con-
cerning the changed rate.

This week the new size regula-
tions for mail went into effect.
Mail can no longer be smaller
than 3 by 4% inches in size.

Church Announces
Week Of Prayer
The annual Universal Week of

Prayer will be observed by the
Protestant Churches of Emmits-
burg with a series of special ser-
ices on the evenings of January
9, 10, 11 and 13. The sermon
themes selected by the ministers
o fthe churches in town are: "Pri-
ority of Prayer", "Problems in
Prayer", "Pattern of Prayer", and
"Profits from Prayer".
The first service will be on

Wednesday at Trinity Methodist
Church with the Rev. John C.
Chatlos, pastor of Incarnation
United Church of Christ, preach-
ing on the subject "Priority of
Prayer". The Thursday night ser-
vice will be held at Incarnation
Church with the Rev. Martin
Case, Methodist pastor, bringing
a message on "Problems of
Prayer." Friday evening the Rev.
William M. Hendricks, the Pres-
byterian pastor, will preach at
Elias Church on "Pattern of
Prayer." The Rev. G. Rees of
Blue Ridge Summit, who is serv-
ing as the supply pastor of Elias
Lutheran Church, will bring a
message on "Profits from Prayer"
at the United Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, January 13 to close
this series of interdenominational
community services.
The offering from each of the

services will be given to the
Church World Service Center at
New Windsor, Md.

All services will begin at 7:30
p.m. Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to attend.

Gettysburg

Construction Lags
New construction in Gettysburg,

according to the permits issued
by the borough, dropped to the
lowest point in years during 1962.
The only major work com-

menced in 1962 was the $203,784
remodeling, which eventually be-
came the razing and reconstruc-
tion, of the Presbytel Ian Church,
the construction of one $50,000
museum on Steinwehr Ave., con-
struction of a $30,000 service sta-
tion, construction of six homes at
a cost of $91,500 and construction
of a barn at the Jennie Wade
House for $10,500.
In each of the prior years there

was major construction under way
among the schools. In 1961 $1,-
189,990 represented the new high
school, $1,193,765 represented con-
struction at the coll.ege. The two
institutions plus regular building
in the town provided the borough
with its biggest year for planned
construction in history in 1961.
Judging by the permits, the day

of motel building in Gettysburg
has ended for the present. There
were no permits issued for motel
construction during the y,sar.

In 1956 the Internal Revenue '
Service initiated its Blue Ribbon
Program to recruit and train 'top
quality personnel.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Topper,

Emmitsburg, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Betty
Jean, to Garry L. Stultz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Stuitz, Fair-
field.

Miss Topper is a senior at St.
Joseph's High School, Eminits-
burg. Her fiance is a 1960 gradu-
ate of Fairfield High School and
is presently employed by the Get-
tysburg Limeston a Products.

I An August wedding is planned.

Law Would
Tax Trailers

Educational

Conference

Scheduled
The fifth annual Maryland Con-

fSrence on Education has been
scheduled for Thursday and Fri-
day, January 31 and February 1,
1963, at the Lord Baltimore Hotel
in Baltimore. Sponsored by the
Ma -viand State Board of Educa-
tion,the Conference each year con-
siders topics vital to public edu-
cation in Maryland. Public-spir-
ited citizens from the State are
being invited to attend the Con-
ference by the twenty-four local
Boards of Education and the State
Board of Education. The theme
for the meeting this year is "Chal-
lenges and Opportunities in Pub-
lic Education in Maryland in the
Decade Ahead."
Beginning with a luncheon on

the 31st, the meeting will then
divide into four groups, each with
a separate topic for presentation
and discussion. The four groups
and their prinicpal speakers are:
(1) Education Television, Profes-
sor Phil C. Lange, Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University; (2)
Higher Education, Mr. John N.
Curlett, Chairman, Commission
for the Expansion of Public High-
er Education in Maryland; (3)
Financing Public Education, Dr.
George B. Brain, Superintendent
of Public Isstruction, Baltimore
City; and (4) Education for All
Youth, Dr. Frank Riesman, Re-
search Scientist, Mobilization for
Youth Incorporated.
A dinner meeting will be held

on Thursday evening, with Dr.
Samuel B. Gould, President, Edu-
cational Broadcasting Corpora-
tion of New York City, speaking
on "The Place of Television in
Education." On Friday, discus-
sion groups will continue in the
morning, and the session will
close with a luncheon. -

Enabling legislation which will
permit the County Commissioners
to collect some type of special
revenue tax from trailer park
residents will be introduced at the
current session of the state leg-
islature.

Delegate-elect Goodloe E. Byron
said Saturday that he will intro-
duce a bill which, if approved,
will give the Commissioners au-
thority to impose a special tax
to force trailer park inhaditants
in the county to assume their fair
share of the tax burden.
Any special revenue tax would

be levied against spaces occupied
by trailers in a licensed trailer
park. It has been difficult to col-
lect taxes from the trailer resi-
dents because of the frequent mov-
ing in and out of residents. At
the present time personal prop-
erty tax which is exceedingly
hard to assess and collect is all
that is levied against trailer park
occupants.

Figures released by the Board
of Education, Mr. Byron noted,
show that there are 58 elementary
and 28 junior high school students
who live in licensed trailer courts
attending schools in Frederick
County.

School officials reported that the
most recent official figures on the
cost per pupil in the county school
system is $372.55. This, however,
includes funds from federal, state
and local sources.
In view of his experience as

county attorney, Mr. Byron said
that the trailer park residents are
clearly not paying their fair share
of the tax burden.

Figures supplied by the office
of the Supervisor of Assessments
for this county showed that as ot
this December there were 124
total trailer accounts but only 22
had been paid. As a result only
about 10 per cen-, of the taxes
had been collected.
The total tsiic of the trailers

amounted to but $7,181 80. Only
$621.45 has heen ;;aid and consid-
ering the 8992.26 abatements, a
total of $5,56 .09 is due.

Canadian Woman
Killed Near Here
Traveling south from Ontario,

a car driven by a Canadian wo-
man skidded off U. S. 15 north of
Thurmont Saturday afternoon and
plunged down a 15-foot embank-
ment, resulting in the death of a
75-year-old woman passenger.
Mrs. Greta Whitton of Ancas-

ter, Ont., was pronounced dead at
the scene. The driver of the 1961
Oldsmobile, Charlotte Hamiton
Stuart, of Burlington, Ont., was
released following treatment.

Mrs. Whitton was believed to
have struck her head against the
windshield. She suffered a proba-
ble fractured skull and numerous
other severe injuries.

State Trooper Robert Snyder,
in charge of the investigation for
State Police, reported the car ap-
parently first skidded off one side
of the highway and then swerved
off the opposite side. Saturday's
heavy snowstorm had started here
several hours before the accident
occurred about 3 p.m.

State Police said the automobile
was using only conventional tread
tires. Damage to the car was un-
officially estimated at $1,506.
Mrs. Whitton's body was taken

to the M. L. Creager Funeral
Home at Thurmont from where it
was sent to her home in Canada
for burial.

Pope Named
Man Of Year
Pope John XXIII, 81-year-old

head of the Roman Catholic
Church who launched a historic
revolution for Christian unity and
embodied the longings of the en-
tire human race for peace, was
named Man of the fear this week
by the editors of Time, The Week-
ly Newsmagazine. He is the first
man of religion to be so desig-
nated since Time established the
tradition in 1927.
In selecting for the 36th year

the man who "left an indelible
mark—for good or ill--on history,"
Time says that peasant - born
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli "creat-
ed history in a way that few oth-
er men were able to do in 1962."

Vets' Program

Expanded
F. E. Quinn, Manager of the

Baltimore Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office, announced to-
day that in its program of serv-
ice to veterans and their depend-
ents, the Veterans Adininistration
disbursed more than $35.4 mil-
lion to 42,897 veterans in the
State of Maryland in compensa-
tion and pension payments dur-
ing 1962.

Mr. Quinn also reported that
at year's end dependents of de-
ceased veterans, including par-
ents, widows and orphans, in
Maryland will have been paid
$15.2 million in death compensa-
tion or pension. In Baltimore
alone $14.9 went to 17,972 vet-
erans in compensation and pension
payments in 1962, while $6.9 mil-
lion in death compensation and
pension went to dependents of de-
ceased Baltimore veterans.
A city and state breakdown of

the payments became possible
through the usage of the elec-
tronic data processing equipment
at the Hines, Ill., VA Automatic
Data Processing Center.
The payments are up over a

year ago because of the enact-
ment of a law that increased
compensation payments from $1
a month for those with only a
10 per cent disability to $25 a
month for those with 100 per cent
disabilities. In some special cases
the increase was as much as $150
a month.

Compensation payments are
paid to veterans of the Spanish-
American War, World War I and
II, Korean Conflict and peace
time service with service-connect
ed disabilities.

Pensions are paid by the VA
to veterans whose disabilities are
not service connected and whose
income does not exceed eertain
statutory limits. Pensions are also
paid dependents of deceased vet-
erans whose deaths were not due
to service - connected disabilities
and whose incomes are within
limits fixed by law.

The past year, Time says, "was
a year of American resolution,
Russian exploration, European un-
ification, and Chinese aggression.
In a tense yet hope-filled time,
these were the events that held
the headlines and caused a stir.
But in the long eye of history,
1962 may be better recalled for an
event that took place physically
in the world's most famed ca-
thedral but that had been gestat-
ing in the hearts and niinds of
men for decades. That was the
beginning of the revolution in
Christianity, in the ancient face
whose 900 million adherents make
it the world's largest religion.
That beginning was the work of
the Man of the Year Pope John
XXIII who, by convening the Ec-
umenical Council called Vatican
II, set in motion ideas and forces
that will affect not only Roman
Catholics, not only Christians, but
the whole world's ever-expanding
population long after Cuba is
once again libre and India is free
of attack."
ny summoning the Ecumenical

Council to "renew" the Catholic
Church, Pope John singlehanded-
ly launched a revolution whose
sweep and loftiness caused it to
outrank the secular concerns of
the year. Measured even against
such portentous events as Presi-
dent Kennedy's bold blockade of
Soviet arms shipments to Cuba,
Time says, the turning point that
Christianity reached in 1962 is
already assured of a firm place
in history, that "mistress of life"
to which Pope John frequently re-
fers. By launching a reform whose
goal is to make the Catholic
Church sine macula et ruga (with-
out spot or wrinkle), John set
out to adapt his church's whole
life and stance to the revolution-
ary changes—in science, econom
ics, morals, politics — that have
swept the modern world; to make
it, in short, more Catholic and
less Roman. John also vaulted
the internal concerns of Christi-
anity with persistent and eloquent
pleas for peace, which seemed to
articulate the longings of the
whole human race in a way that
the pious Khrushchev can never
seem to bring off.
As a consequence, says Time,

John XXIII is the most popular
Pope of modern times—and per-
haps ever. He has demonstrated
such warmth, simplicity a n d
charm that he has won the hearts
of Catholics, Protestants and non-
Christians alike. His recent ill-
ness raised a tide of concern
around the world. "lf we should
pray for anyone in the world to-
day,". says Protestant Theologian
Paul Tillich, "we should pray for
Pope John. He is a good man."
To the world at large, Time

says, John "has given what neith-
er science nor diplomacy can pro-
vide: a sense of its unity as the
human family. That sense is the
core of the Christian tradition,
whose God lives in history and
invites the family of man to help
him form. it . . . By bringing
Christianity to a new confronta-
tion with the world and salving
the wounds that have torn it for
centuries, the Pope in Rome has
helped vastly to recapture the
Christian sense of the family."

AIRMAN IN. HAWAII
HICKAM AFB, Hawaii — Air-

man First Class James A. Brown
has arrived here for asisignment
with a Military Air Transport
Service unit.
Airman Brown, an autopilot re-

pairman, previously was assigned
to Forbes AFB, Kan. He entered
the service in June, 1953.
A graduate of St. Joseph's High

School, Emmitsburg, he is the
son of Mr; and Mrs. George H.
Brown, Emmitsburg. His wife is
the former Vera M. Gartrell of
R2, Taneytown.

OBITUARIES
MISS M. RUTH ORNDORFF

Miss M. Ruth Orndorff, 66, of
St. Anthony's, died Friday morn-
ing at the Western Maryland
Chronic Hospital, Hagerstown.
Miss Orndorg was the daughter
of the late Frank and Cora Welty
Orndorc. She was born near Em-
mitsburg and was a member of
St. Anthony's Catholic Church, and
the Sodality.
She is survived by eight broth-

ers and sisters: Maurice Orn-
dorff, Mrs. Alice McGlaughlin and
Mrs. Evelyn Hartdagen, all of
Emmitsburg; Mrs. Viola Hemler,
and Mrs. Bernadette Kaas, Thur-
mont R2; Charles Orndorff, Al-
toona, Pa.; Miss Katherine Orn-
dorff, Lancaster, Pa., and John
Orndorff, Rocky Ridge.
Funeral services were held on

Monday with a requiem Mass at
10 a.m. in St. Anthony's Church
with Rev. Fr. Vincent Tomalski
officiating. Interment was in St.
Anthony's Cemetery. M. L. Creag-
er and Son, funeral directors.

Pallbearers were David Kaas,
Edward Orndorff, Sterling Orn-
dorff, Francis Hernler, Charles
Hartdagen and Francis McGlaugh-
lin.

* * *

MRS. ALBERT J. RIFFLE
Mrs. Nellie Gertrude Riffle, 67,

wife of Albert J. Riffle, Thur-
mont, died Saturday morning at
the Frederick Memorial Hospital.
Daughter of the late Wallace and
Catherine Hollenberry Moser, she
was taken ill Friday and rushed
to the hospital.

Mrs. Riffle was a member , of
the Thurmont Methodist Church
and the W.S.C.S., secretary and
past president of the Thurmont
American Legion Auxiliary, a
charter member of the Gettys-
burg Numismatic Society and a
member of the Libertytown Coin
Club,

She is survived by her husband
and five sons, Albert D., Frank-
lin E., Kermit R., Leroy W. and
Elwood 0. Riffle, all of Thur-
mont; six brothers and sisters,
Maurice Moser and Mrs. Annie
Valentine, of Emmitsburg; Mrs.
Daisy Dinterman and Mrs. Ray-
mond Eyler, of Keysville; John
Moser, Westminster and Russell
Moser, Littlestown, Pa., and elev-
en grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Creager Fnueral Home in
Thurmont on Monday at 2:30 p.m.,
with the Rev. Paul F. Warner
officiating. Interment was in the
Blue Ridge Cemetery, -nun/lent.

Pallbearers were Leo Riffle.
Bruce Riffle, Robert Dube', Roy
Valentine, Richard Valentine and
Donald Moser.

LUNCH MENU
The school lunch menu at the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning January 7, has
been announced as follows:
Monday: Chili con carni, cheese

and crackers, cole slaw, cranber-
ry apple crunch.
Tuesday: Fruit juice, subma-

rines, home-made bean soup, po-
tato chips, jello.
Wednesday: Oven-fried chicken,

sweet potsitoes, buttered corn,
pineapple and lettuce salad and
creamcicle.
Thursday: Barbecue beef on

bun, tomato juice, green beans,
and peach pie.

Friday: Toasted cheese sand-
wich, tomato soup, crackers, mold-
ed salad and crumb cake.

Milk, bread and butter served
each day.

The first receipt to farm well
is to be rich.—Sidney Smith.

Democrats

Play Santa
Yes, Jenifer Giesler of Rock-

ford, Illinois, there is a Santa and
he resides at 233 E. Church St.,
Frederick, Md. Fortunately, Jeni-
fer who has an aunt, Miss Evelyn
Geisler at this above address who
was awarded the Barbe Doll and
a wardrobe of fifty pieces of ap-
parel. This wardrobe was assem-
bled and made by several mem-
bers of the Committee for Elec-
tion of Democratic Congressional
Candidates, namely Mrs. Helen
McKensive, Mrs. Jennie Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Louise E. Fraley.
The drawing took place at the

VFW on December 20, with Mrs.
Virginia Kline drawing the lucky
name of Miss Giesler. A second
name was drawn, that of Miss
Louise Adams of Emmitsburg.
Her award was a chocheted black
poodle over a large bottle.
This Committee voted to contin-

ue as such, and will hold its
next meeting following the holi-
days. Mr. Richard M. Burgee and
Mrs. Louise E. Fraley are Chair-
mand and Co-Chairman respec-
tively Monies received from this
awarding will go to defray ex-
penses incurred during the past
election.
The Womens Democratic League

of Frederick County will have in-
stallation of officers, followed by
dinner and dance at the Fred-
erick VFW on Monday, January
21, 1963. Mrs. Glenna M. Leather-
man will present the gavel to
Mrs. S. Madelyn Himes, the in-
coming president.

50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Shank of

R1, Thurmont, observed their
wedding anniversary on Christmas
eve. A family get-together was
held Sunday. They have five sons,
Weldon B. Shank, Emmitsburg:
Odell J. Shank, Waynesboro; Rev.
Rosco W. Shank, Parkersburg,
W. Va.; C. B. Shank, Greencastle,
Pa.; and Leo L. Shank, R1, Thur-
mont.

The National Computer Center,
the heart of Internal Revenue's
automatic data processing system, Sometimes I read a book with
was opened in 1961 in, Martins_ pleasure, detest the author.—Jon-
burg, West Virginia. athan Swift.

County Tax
Rate Hiked
16 Cents

That old bugaboo, rising costs,
was blamed by the Frederick
County Commissioners for an an-
nounced tax rate increase in this
county. The announcement was
made this week by the Commis-
sioners.
Your new tax bill will >how a

healthy increase of 16 cents per
$100 on assessed value of your
real estate. This pushes the new
tax rate to $2.04.
In announcing the increase,

Board President A. Irvin Renn
said the Commissioners and their
staff had worked well into the
nights solidly for the past three
weeks in an effort to give de-
tailed scrutinization to all depart-
sioners Lawrence Dorsey and Rus-
ments.
Mr. Renn said he, with Commis-

sell Herman cut as much as pos-
sible all the department requests,
but pointed out that some increas-
es had to be made in order for
an effective operation cf the de-
partments.
As usual the most expensive de-

partment in the county system is
education. Total funds appropriat-
ed for this department is $3,640,-
167 including $46,500 for the Com-
munity College. The Board of Eu-
ucation had requested a total of
$4,375,959 showing a cut ,for the
next year of nearly $890,000 from
their budget request. The 1962 ap-
propriation for education was $5,-
212,300.

Total cuts in all department re-
quests amounted to approximately
$990,000.
By a detailed overhauling of

their own operation, the County
Commissioners were able to trim
$72,000 off the general operating
expenses involving county proper-
ty and staff salaries. This $72,000
figure it was shown in the budget
outline, is a saving from the op-
erating expenses of previous years.
The savings included $23,300 in
operation of the county buildings.
The increase in the tax rate will

provide some $446,451 in addition-
al revenue for the county. The
majority of this will probably go
to education according to the gen-
eral budget outline.

Total revenue expected for the
year 1963 fi om real estate is ap-
proximately $4,640,463 compared
with $4,087,900 in 1962.

Total expected from other sourc-
es of revenue is approximately
$1.252,680 being about $23,000
more than was received in 1962.
The Commissioners in figuring

up the 1963 budget had no cushion
of surplus which had been the
case in the working out of the
1962 budget. In 1962 a surplus of
more than $117,000 was "found."
It was pointed out, that if the

Commissioners had granted in full
all of the budget requests, the tax
rate would have had to have been
increased some 65 cents.
' This is the first major tax in-
crease since the rate was set $1.88
for 1960. That was an increase of
18 cents over the 1959 rate of
$1.70. For the year 1959 the tax
rate had been increased 16 cents
to $1.70.

Hospital Report
Admitted

Louis F. Rosensteel, Emmits-
burg.
John Ott, Emmitsburg Rl.
Mrs. Ralph L. Hankey, Emmits-

burg R3.
Discharged
Mary P. Morningstar, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Robert A. Seidel and in-

fant daughter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Wilmer Baker, Emmits-

burg R2.
Mrs. Robert F. Walter, Em-

mitsburg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Topper

Emmitsburg R2, son Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fritz, Em-

mitsburg R2, daughter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hobbs,

Taneytown, daughter. Sunday.

Appreciates Paper's
Cooperation
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
At the close of 1962 we want

to express our appreciation for
the many articles you published
on Social Security throughout the
year. Your cooperation has re-
sulted in a public much better in-
formed about this program which
directly affects almost all of them.
Our best wishes for a prosper-

ous new year.
Sincerely yours,

W. S. King
District Manager
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Revenue Service

Offers Assistance
The Internal Revenue Service

during the 1963 income tax filing
season will again stress self-help
as its basic theme of taxpayer
assistance, District Director Irv-
ing Machiz of the Baltimore Dis-
trict, which comprises Maryland
and District of Columbia, announc-
ed this week.
"The self-help program has now

been in effect about seven years,"
Mr. Machiz said, "and we believe
that more and more taxpayers are
becoming familiar y. ith the re-
quirements for sound preparation
of Federal income lax returns."

Essentially, self-help means that
taxpayers complete as much of
their returns as possible before
asking help from us. Most tax-
payers can do the whole job after
a careful reading of the form it-
self and its accompanying in-
struction booklet.
We are still going to provide

help to those who actually need
it and we shall again stress our
telephone assistance program,
which will enable taxpayers with
one or two problems to call us
for a quick answer designed to
enable them to complete prepara-
tion of their returns. Office as-
sistance will be available where
required but will naturally entail
considerably more of the taxpay-
er's time.

!People, Spots In The Newsl

GIANT FARM machines"!Immt,
aren't so new as you might
think. This "big wheel" \
was a Califor- „dr'
nia wonder,'
back in 1900.
It weighed
41 tons.  

PRINCE Philip of England ac-
cepts electronic timepiece,
Accutron, at Seattle's Century
21 from fair president, Joseph
Gandy. Accutron is fair's of-
ficial timepiece.

DOUBLE Dees (Christina
and Megan) were crowned
Atlantic City's "Miss
Steel Pier." First time
twins have shared title.

a1a.
POW: Azizkiam Maimir of Iran sits down with great
abruptness, urged by Wilfried Dietrich of West Germany,
in world amateur wrestli.ig tourney in Toledo, 0.

The most important thing to
the taxpayer in preparing a re-
turn or in seeking telephone or
office assistance is to have all of
his 1962 financial records at hand
and to have the necessary facts
in mind. And again let me re-
mind taxpayers that it will be
much easier to prepare a return
or to obtain any help needed ear-
ly in the filing period, rather than
waiting until the late stages of
the season when telephone lines
are jammed and offices are crowd-
ed.

If you have a tax problem, call
your local Internal Revenue of-
fice. In Baltimore the telephone
number is 837-1040. In Washing-
ton, REpublic 7-8750. Ask for
Tax Information Service.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Bill's Snack Bar   4 0
Five Sisters   4 0
Farmerettes   4 0
*Texaco Stars   3 1
Alley Kats   1 3
Grange   0 4
Launderettes   0 4
Nite Owls  0 4
*Winners of 1st Half
December 27th Results
Farmerettes 4; Grange 0
Five Sisters 4; Nite Owls 0
Bill's Snack Bar 4; Launderettes 0
Texaco Stars 3; Alley Kats 1
High game (Dec. 20), B. Keil-
holtz (Launderettes) 304. high set
B. Keilholtz (Launderettes), 304.
High game (Dec. 27), J. Ott,

A. ,Lingg and L. Valentine, 125;
high set, 327, A. Lingg (Bill's
Snack Bar).

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouey, Al-

toona, are visiting with relatives
and friends in town.
Mrs. Fred Seiss and family,

Thurmont, visited with her ma th-
' er, Mrs. Jackson liamerick, on
Saturday.

Cie 
frick-ine Co. earc

• BEARS BEGGING FOE HANDOUTS
AE ALMOST AS FAMILIAR AS THE
GEYSERS OF THIS FAMOUS PARK.

5419f/e4 •
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Good eyes mean good nresrA,r/es
Care for your eyes a/ va trines.

Cakes, r7andies, Commemorations
Light i,.arch of Dimes 25th Year
Throughout the nation

this month, candles will be
,lit on birthday cakes to
symbolize the 25th anniver-
sary of the March of Dimes.

The cakes will range from
real ones of conventional size
to monster, multi-tiered models
as much as 12 feet in height
and 10 feet in diameter—the
approximate dimensions of the
one to be erected in New York
City's famed Times Square.
Guests at anniversary events
around the country, where
cakes will be of more modest
proportions, will be invited to
decorate them with coins for
the March of Dimes.
Many "parties" commemo-

rating a quarter of a century of
disease fighting will be held at
special treatment centers for
birth defects, arthritis and polio
which March of Dimes contri-
butions are financing today in
more than 40 cities across the
U.S. Other gatherings will be
held in county chapter offices
of The National Foundation-
March of Dimes, in the homes
of volunteers and elsewhere.
In many instances, guests at

these campaign "kickoffs" will
include governors or their
wives, mayors and outstanding
authorities in health fields.
Other guests will be Americans
of all ages who received March
of Dimes aid during and after
polio epidemics and outbreaks.
Also present will be children
and adolescents with birth de-
fects or arthritis who have been
treated at these March of
Dimes centers.
To raise the millions required

every year for patient aid and
research in birth defects, ar-
thritis and polio, each March of
Dimes campaign is carefully
planned many months ahead.
There are millions of contribu-
tion envelopes and coin collec-
tors to be distributed around
the nation; hundreds of thou-
sands of posters to be erected
in every hamlet, town and city;
two million volunteers to be
organized for the Mothers'
March (the climax to the cam-
paign at the end of January),
and March of Dimes films to
exhibit to explain the work of
the voluntary health organiza-
tion.
Arrangements must be com-

pleted for the visit in January
'af the National March of Dimes

Jimmy Boggess, 5, of Coy, Ark., the 1963 National March of Dimes
Child, blows out candles on birthday cake symbolizing first 25 years
of aid to the crippled by the health organization.

Child—who this year is Jimmy
Boggess, 5, Coy, Ark.—with
President Kennedy at the
White House and with various
Senators and Congressmen and
other dignitaries as well as
with personalities of the stage,
screen and television.

Special events for the March
of Dimes are staged in all the
big cities, many lesser ones and
in some small towns. These in-
clude March of Dimes bowling
tournaments, with "roll-offs" to
select a national man or woman
champion, fashion shows, auc-
tions, teleramas, Coffee Days,
Tag Days ind street sales,
neighborhood bread sales, air-
lifts and a long list of sports
activities.
The theme of this 25th An-

niversary March of Dimes,

which is "Give for the Life of a
Child," will be stressed in all
these special events, and the
story told of the first 25 years
of the organization. Highlights
of that story are:
Patients aided, 338,000; ex-

pendcd for the medical care
program, $383,500,000; for sci-
entific research, $73,600,000;
and for professional education,
$38,000,000.

Basil O'Connor, president of
The National Foundation-
March of Dimes, referred in a
recent speech to the 25th an-
niversary of the health agency.
"Most certainly we take pride

in our past 25 years, and we
rejoice. But deep down we.
really think o: that quarter of
a century as only the spring-
board for our future,"

Miss Gwendolyn Shorb, Wash-
ington, visited over the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Shorb.
Miss Fances Ann Ott, Wash-

ington, spent the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. William Ott and

Dinner guests on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stoner, Emmit Gardens, were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Topper, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Stoner and fami-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Stoner, Waynesboro. The dinner
was in honor of Miss Kathy Ston-
er, who celebrated her eighth
birthday on Christmas Day.
Jerry Rightnour, Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology, Pittsburgh,
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wales Right-
nour.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold,

and family and Mrs. Marie Ros-
ensteel were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Arnold, in Taneytown
on Christmas Day.

WINTER WOES byraocGN

C./ 0 0

0o 0 0

.0.

A citizen, Worthington Barr,
Went to work without chains on his car,

He slid on the snow,
Which cost him some dough,

Much more than the chains would, by far!

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says: "Always carry a pair of
reinforced tire chains. In deep snow and on ice they help you
go and stop more safely." Winter tires aid in mild-to-medium
snow, but do not replace need for tire chains in severe snow
or ice conditions. Don't be a traffic blocker.

A
LEAPIN' LARRY Penacho, San Diego, Cal., soars 145 feet off the lump
ramp to take the Queen's Silver Bowl as best skier in the fourth annuai
Masters Water Ski Tournament at Callaway Gardens, Georgia. Hitting'
the ramp at 60 miles an hour, Penacho almost draws abreast of th.
two 100-hp Mercury outboards on the tow boat.

WE CARRY

• SNOW SHOVELS
• SNOW SCRAPERS
• SLEDS - ICE SKATES

WE SHARPEN SKATES

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
43 BALTIMORE ST. GETTYSBURG, PA.

BARGAINS GALORE during our

PRE-INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
SALE

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT

10
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91 % BRAND NEW DISCOUNT PRICES
Firestone

TIRES

We're reducing stocks of many sizes and types
... both nylons and rayons ... blackwalls and
whitewalls ... tubeless and tube-type.

Come In! Get Our Best Buy On Your Size

-ftW AMICISVMERIMIErAwassrArimir4,

Priced for FAST SALE at 
Major Brand I
NEW cm 30% to. 40% BELOW ‘IA

"TAKEOFFS" Similar Tires When New
h
••

Wide selection of sizes and types ... most used fLow Mileage I less than 100 miles. First come, first served!
• Used Tires

' Y 2,4W4CZWErtWilAWAralf4FMNIOV 5.4Y4 AiZiefWe' ' 0 . \'''' - 4 4 : q'''\`it -'' cZ rv- i! k & •.''''44 • : - 4 t 0 M, . • s I a x < 5 i>"1 1 it .. ' 9 I ;.\- 1&`? '

Safety Inspected

USED
TIRES

Many with hundreds of miles of good
wear left . . . ideal "spares" . . • big
selection . . . all sizes and types.

$ 4 0 0

Your
Choice

Matched pairs and sets of four... some
with less than 25% tread wear. Hurry
for best selection.

$800

Each

A W, AW,Agri6V,AW
41111E. I I 1 Millill11111.1111.1.11.1b01111..lbk

WINTER ),
TIRE

Close Out

Big Bargains On New

'firestone
;f(ceeve-474,

WINTER TIRES

- litfre • . iLXL
1.=

Every new Firestone tire is
OUARANTE110

1. Against defects in workman-
ship and materials for the life
of the original tread.

2. Against normal road hazards
(except repairable punctures)
encountered in everyday pas-
senger car us* for the number
of months specified.

Replacements prorated on tread
wear andahased on list prices
current at Ilme of adjustment.

• 
-944. .44!, - 44./...MANAIMPA.4.

4111111111MINIMINIMPAIMMEINIMINIP"

Dudash's 66 Service
TOLL GATE HILL

U. S. 15
447-2461

4 MILES NORTH OF EMMITSBURG
U. S. 15

ED 4-1022
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100 YEARS AGO

EMANCIPATION EDICT
HAILED, CONDEMNED

By Lon K. Savage

One hundred years ago this week, in one of the darkest

moments of the Civil War for the United States, the words

of a proclamation spread across the nation to change t
he

history of the war and of the nation.

It was President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation,

issued, as he had promised, on the first day of 1863. He

had put the final touches on it in the last hours of 
1862, at

the same moment when hundreds of Federal troops 
were

being shot down in the cotton fields around Murfreesboro,

Tenn.
Some had said Lincoln would not issue the proclama-

tion, even though his preliminary emancipation proclam
a-

tion, issued the preceding September, had promised t
he

document would be forthcoming with the new year. It was

too revolutionary, too shocking, many had said; the 
war

was to restore the Union, not to end slavery, they had ar-

gued. Perhaps they thought, Lincoln would change his

mind.
But they were wrong. New Year's Day came, and the proc-

lamation was prepared. That morning, Lincoln shook hands

for hours in an annual reception. That afternoon, 
William

H. Seward, Secretary of State, came to the White 
House

with the document; and Lincoln, his hand wavering sligh
t-

ly from the hand-shaking of the morning, signed 
it—with

his full name, "Abraham Lincoln", instead of the 
usual

"A. Lincoln."
Document Published

The document burst forth in newspapers across the

country and, eventually, in history books around the world.

"I do order and declare," it said, "that all persons held 
as

slaves (certain states) . . . are, and henceforward shall be

free: and that the Executive government of the United

States, including the military and naval authorities there-

of, will recognize and maintain the freedom of said per-

sons. . ."
"And I further declare and make known, that such

persons of suitable condition, will be received into the

armed service of the United States. . . And upon this act

. . . I invoke the considerate judgement of mankind and

the gracious favor of Almighty God."

The proclamation, however, specifically exempted most

areas of the country under Union control; slavery was not

forbidden in certain counties of eastern Virginia, certain

parishes of Louisiana and 48 counties in what is now West

Virginia. Nor did the proclamation prohibit slavery in

Tennessee or the border states of Maryland, Kentucky and

Missouri.
Negroes Rejoice

Nevertheless, the proclamation was met with celebra-

tions by New York Negroes and their friends and by 100-

gun salutes in Pittsburgh, Boston and Buffalo.

Others condemned it. The New York Herald called it

unnecessary, unwise, ill-timed and beyond the constitution.

The New York Tribune said it was a usurpation of power.

And a Richmond paper called it "the most startling polit-

ical crime, the most stupid political blunder yet known in

American history."
Abroad, too, there were some criticisms—especially of

the proclamation's failure to give freedom in areas where

the Union could enforce the edict. But, as some noted at

the time, the proclamation stirred the imagination of pop-

ular opinion throughout the world: It was, they realized,

a gigantic step toward the end of human slavery every-

where.
Next week: Murfreesboro.

The U. S. Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue is aided by a Dep-
uty Commissioner, six Assistant
Commissioners, a Chief Counsel,
and a Director of Practice.

Taxes eat up so large a part
of the rich man's estate when he
dies that he is tempted to go on
living just for spite. — Chicago
Daily News.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor of TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

JANET LEIGH, WHO DOES VERY LITTLE TELE-VISION, will show up as a guest star this fall on both
The Dick Van Dyke and Andy Williams Shows . . . On

the assumption that a Ben Casey is as important
during the day as at night, ABC is planning a
Monday-through-Friday daytime doctor series.
Titled Emergency Hospital and starring Ed
Kemmer and Amzie Strickland, it will be pro-
duced by Selig Seligman, the man responsible
for ABC's Day in Court. Starting date and time
period are not yet set ... NBC's Du Pont Show
of the Week will also join the medical fraternity
this coming season with "The Intern." Film
crews will follow an intern for several days at
New York's Bellevue Hospital . . . Du Pont will
provide the same documentary treatment for
"The Comedian," most likely about Shelley
Berman.

* *

RUDOLF NUREYEV, THE SOVIET BALLET DANCER WHO
DEFECTED to the West while in Paris last year, will dance in
Bell Telephone Hour's season opener. Appearing with him will
be Carol Lawrence, Lupo Serrano, Roberta Peters, Robert Merrill,
pianist Byron Janis and The Brothers Four . . . An hour series,
Diagnosis: Danger, is in the works for 1963-64  
at Revue. Story deals with a medical detective
. . . It's now firm that George Gobel will try a
new situation-comedy series for 1963-64, the
test film to be produced this fall ... Dan Duryea
may get back into TV with a series, Adventure
Incorporated, to be produced, if it goes, in
Phoenix's new Television City.

* * *
ANNETTE WILL STAR ON WALT DIS-

NEY'S first three Wonderful World of Color
shows this coming season . . . New title for
Ernest Borgnine's series debuting in the fall is
McHale's Navy ... All Star Golf comes back to
NBC in January for another 13 weeks . . . An
episode of The Untouchables titled "The Fab-
ulous Gibbons" is being planned by Robert Stack's production
company and writer Mort Lewis for a subsequent series . . .
Roy Huggins, producer of Maverick and Bus Stop, has turned
down a Revue contract in favor of going back to school (UCLA)
for his FILD, degree.

On rights reserved— 'ry GuTDE)

Dick Van Dyke
. special

guest star

George Gobel
... new series

OUTDOOR

SPORTS TIPS
Easy Pickings
Long about this time of the

year picking and cleaning game
birds gets pretty tiresome. Feath-
ers are thicker, tougher to pull
out and . . . let's face it . . . our
zeal just isn't as strong as it was
a month or two ago. Why not
make ducks or pheasants easy to
pick by dipping them in scalding
water first. Feathers practically

fall out. Add paraffin to the wa-
ter after primary feathers are
out and small feathers will peel
away.
Frozen Locks
Cabin or boat locks can freeze

if water is allowed to accumulate
in them. Keep insides dry and
you've no trouble. Dry locks like
this: Next time you drive to your
cabin put the lock on the hot mo-
tor and leave it there until engine
cools. Heat will drive moisture
away.
Winter Chum Slick

It's Good Sense To Use Soda for Bad Scents.

You aon't have to run around with a push-button can of
scent, sprinkle perfume 'round and about or burn incense to
have your house smelling sweet. Cleanliness itself has an
odor . . . a fine wholesome one which your home can have
for the price of a box of baking-soda. Our great-great grand-
mothers knew of soda's talent as a freshener, so why not hark
back to the past and give this old time product a try. Refrig-
erator, bread box, cookie jar, the vegetable bin where onions
often sprout, the laundry hamper and used ash trays can all
emit unwelcome odors and reflect on the impression others
get of your home and you as a housekeeper. A regular spong-
ing out with baking soda colutions of any such odor-prone
spots in the house keeps your home sweet as a home should be.

Musial Relaxes With Cue

Stan ("The Man") Musial, who finds almost as much delight in stroking
a cue ball as the servings of National League pitchers, has been signed
as Recreational Consultant for Superior Industries Corp., the nation's
leading manufacturer of home-designed folding pool tables. The ex.
ceptional St. Louis Cardinal star calls pocket billiards "a great way to
relax, and ideal family recreation." According to Superior Industries'
executive Herbert Podel, Musial's wife, son and daughters also play
pool at home, in fact conduct their own family tournaments.

ABUNDANT LIFE
by ORAL ROBERTS

THE COST OF CHRISTIANITY
Tommy was admiring Roger's

new streamlined bicycle. "It's a
real beautl" he exclaimed.

"Yes. But it sure cost a lot.
I saved my money for two years
to buy it," Roger answered.

Anything worthwhile costs
something, and if we want to
build a worthwhile Christian life
and have the peace and joy that
only Christ can give, we must
be willing to pay the price.
For a long moment Christ

and the rich young ruler stood
facing each other. "What good
thing should I do, that I may
have eternal life?" the young
man asked. "Go and sell that
thou hast . . . and follow me,"
Jesus answered.

All that I have? My wealth,
position, a great future? he pon-
dered. At Jesus' words, the
young man's eager smile quick-
ly died as did his desire for
eternal treasures. A great apostle
could have been born, but in-
stead a nameless young man
went his way. -----
There is an old saying that

you don't get something for
nothing. This is true. We mug
put something in, if we. ;g42 tf•
get something out, 'Ws) .J
give, if we are 4 ,- must
receive the Wee-' .eceive. To

.,ings and mita-

cies of God, we must be will-
ing to surrender ourselves to
Him. A life surrendered to
Christ is the way to personal
and eternal triumph and joy.

Jesus Christ paid the price for
our salvation by His crucifixion
on Calvary. All we need do to
receive this salvation and eternal
life is to accept it and be will-
ing to obey God. We must yield
our lives completely to Him. We
cannot decide what we are go-
ing to do and then ask God to
bless our plans, but we must put
Him first and self last. God
knows the future and what is
best for us. Therefore, we should
faithfully follow the plan He
originates for our lives.
One of the great rewards in

being a Christian is to know that
our lives are in God's care and
that they are being used to His
glory and to help others. In
Christ our energies are turned
away from the unimportant
things of life and direetod t0.
ward worthy goals.. l*1
what we may UM-rd
ed with wog:  complish-
Coci 40 0. -yes in the past,
WI" o still more with them.

..en we surrender our lives
completely to Him, we can draw
upon His ability and upon the
abundance of His spiritual,
wealth.

Don't forget, the old summer- spacemen. . . . Acetic and pro-
time trick of puncturing a can of
cheap sardines works just as well
at ice fishing time. Just drop to
the bottom and juice will feed out
all day. Attracts bait fish which
attracts the big ones. (Fish-bas-
ed cat food cans can also be used.)
Torpedo Ice Cubes

Ever wonder how to make ice
cubes that will fit into a vacuum
bottle, Defies natural law, you
say. Try folding a piece of wax
paper into pleats and stick in the
ice tray. Melt nice long hunks
out with hot water.
Storing Leaders

Here's an ingenious way to keep
your leaders. Coil them and place
between the pages of a pocket-
size magazine. Then roll up the
magazine and put a big rubber
band around it. Makes a neat,
compact carrying case. In case
of no fish—read magazine.
Camp Clothesline

Experienced campers don't need
clothespins. They twist two small
lines togethei, .3tick the clothes
in between.
Fast Line Changer
In changing or reversing lines

use an electric drill with a spool
fastmed to the hit. Hold reel in
one hand thumbing to prevent
o%er-run, hold drill in the other.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

tip to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,
959 8th Ave., New York 19, N.Y.)

SCIENCE TOPICS
A Little Neurosis Is A Good Thing

Neurotic reactions can be a safe-
ty valve to help a person buf-
feted by the physical and emo-
tional challenges of human exper-
ience keep his equilibrium, accord-
ing to Dr. David Seegai, a Colum-
bia University researcher. Psy-
chiatrists, essayists, biographers
and novelists, he says, have em-
phasized the extraordinary adapt-
ability needed to survive person-
ality difficulties and organic ill-
nesses. So if someone occasional-
ly blames you for his own fail-
ings, Dr. Seegal suggests, he is
just blowing off some emotional
steam. And most of the popula-
tion, he adds, does it at one time
or another.

The ideal stomach temperatures
for digesting food is about 122
degrees, considerably higher than
the normal body temperature of
98 degrees, says the America's
Medical Association. . . . An un-
usual road show is visiting cities
throughout the country but weld-
ing—not juggling or singing—is
the feature attraction. An arc
welding demonstration bus equip-
ped by NCG rolls from city to
city exhibiting different types of
gas-shielded processes. The un-
usual vehicle carries its own gen-
erators to supply the large
amounts of power needed for arc
welding.
No evidence of recent high-al-

titude U. S. nuclear blasts over
the Pacific will exist in the earth's
radiation belts by the coming
summer, according to Dr. Jam(e..
A. Van Allen, the State Universi-
ty of Iowa physicist for whom
the belts are named. Spread of
nuclear radiation has caused con-
cern for the safety of future

pionic acids, used with smoke in
a fume chamber, are inexpensive
and very effective repellents for
driving bees away before remov-
ing honey from the hives, reports
the Deparement of Agriculture.
The bees reportedly leave the
hive in less than two minutes—
and in a docile mood.

To avoid shock when touching
your car door handle in winter,
touch it first with the ignition
key. The spark will jump from
key to handle but you won't feel
it. . . . Elephant graveyards are
probably a myth, says Boston's
Museum of Science. The great
piles of bones which have been
discovered are said to be simply
the remains of elephants slaught-
ered for their ivory tusks. . . .
Nine reflecting telescopes will be
installed in a new
at Dickinson College

observatory
in Carlisle,

Pa. The unique multi-telescope in-
stallation, said to be the only
one in the country, is designed
for group sessions.
Hay biscuits may replace loose

forage for cows, reports Pennsyl-
vania State University. The most
satisfactory shape for the com-
pressed hay is a pyramid.

If you're losing good crappies
as you land them, use a landing
net; you may have been lifting
them by the line so that the hook
tears out of their extremely soft
mouths.—Sports Afield.

"It Pays to Look Well"

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

r"......"..."...W...~~....~.~0•••••••~MPOWOMMINPNOMINIMMO4PONW

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!

I No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in

i 

Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably
Priced at 20c a pound.

I

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

ATTENTION!

Members of the

Gettysburg Moose

—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—
Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
FOUR GUYS' ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Will Groff Agency, York, Pa.

George R. Sanders
LOCAL SALESMAN

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Call Emmitsburg 447-3451 For A Test Drive In The

Jet Smooth '63 Chevrolet.

L —Top Trade-In Allowance On Your Old Car—
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Price Support

Deadline Near
The deadline for obtaining price

support on 1962-crop barley, soy-
beans and wheat will be January
31, 1963, Maryland Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee Chairman William L.
Dudley announced this week.
The loan rates and eligibility

standards for 1962-crop commod-
ities in Maryland are as follows:
Farm Stored Barley, all coun-

ties: $1.03 per bushel for Grade
No. 2 or better (except mixed
barley). Warehouse Stored Bar-
ley, in Baltimore, $1.25 for Grade
No. 2 or better (except mixed
barley). Discounts for lower
grades down to No. 5 or No. 5

ATTENTION
FARMERS

For highest cash prices
take your hides, skins, fat,
bones & grease to Bolling-
er's Meat Market, Emmits-
burg, Md. or call HIllcrest
7-3411. We also buy deer-
skins.

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30 - 9 p.m.
Tue. - Thurs. - 3:00-4:30
Saturday Morning 10-12

P044,04,0•04104Nr•Erdre....4,41,11r400.......,11,1"fe

Business Services
01,114,~•••••••••••••••••••••~4~0

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

arms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

Martin Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-
plicated. Zenith Hearing Aids &

Batteries
118 Baltimore St.,Phone ED 4-3514

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Your
Resell
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 2'71-2512 - Thurmont

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Opt ometrist
19 East Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES

EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

&limited:mug HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

J. Ward Kerrigan

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Garlicky.
Farm Stored Soybeans, all coun-

ties: $2.21 per bushel for No. 2
or better, green and yellow. Pre-
mium for low moisture; discounts
for grade and quality factors be-
low No. 2 through No. 4; dis-
counts for black, brown or mix-
ed. Soybeans containing more
than 14 per cent moisture ineli-

gible. quate.
Warehouse Stored Wheat, in

Baltimore: $2.40 per bushel for
No. 1. Discounts for lower grades
down to No. 4, 5 or "sample" on
test weight, only, but having a
test weight of not less than 40
pounds per bushel. Discount of
20 cents per bushel for specified
undesirable varieties.

ILL 11011 lulL 
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Baby Safety

By Phil Dykstra
Director of Home Safety
National Safety Council

Accidents rank high on the list
of hazards to baby's welfare dur-
ing his first year.

During this period, a baby
moves from a stage of helpless-
ness to a stage of awakening ac-
tivity and initiative. Although his
curiosity is high, his ability to co-
ordinate his motions and his un-
derstanding of danger are inade-

pri •eills
ihisapotoirg
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HOME OWNERS  WIIO ENVISION
LIGHTNING  P02545 Ozo FA5HI0NE0
GLASS BALLS MOL/NTED ON TALL
SP/RES DETRACTING FROM
MOPERN ARCHITECTURE, HERE
/5 NEWS... ONLY AN EXPERT EYE
CAN DETECT A MODERN LIGHTNING
PROTECT/ON SYSTEM.

Iteg.1.7.5.1•11.01r.

OR/101:010

I/GHTN1/VG, ACCORDING
TO LIGHTNING PROTECT/ON
INSTITUTE, WILL BOMBARD

THE EARTH 360,000 7/44E5
EVERY HOUR /47 /963, OP us/NG
MORE DESTRUCTION AND /744446E
THAN ANY OTHER NATLIRAL FORCE,
YET /5 THE ONLY HAzARo AGAINST
WHICH YOU CAN 0874IN
COMPLETE PROTECT/0AI
ECONOMICALLy,,.

'

-4>e.

ONLY 20% OF OUR
NATION'S FARMS
ARE croTEcrEc,
WITH LIGHTNING
ROD INSTALLATIONS,
FARMERS LOSE
OVER 060,000,000
TO LIGHTNING
EVERY YEAR.

THE WHITE h'OLI5E
/5 FULLY PROTECTED
WITH A LIGHTNING

PROTECTION
SYSTEM.

A REQUEST FOR A
FREE 13001.--LE7; "LIGHTNING FACTS AMP FIGURES # 44AY
SAVE YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY_ WRITE 70 LIGHTNING-
PROTEC770N INSTITUTE, .53 W..TACKSON BLVD, 0/1/0460 4, ELL.

A Book Review

GETTING OLDER? READ
'YOUR IMPORTANT YEARS'

by WILLIAM F. CARVER Ph.D.

"Wow that I'm retired, how
Should I spend my time use-
fully and profitably?"
"Should my wife and I move •

to one of those much-advertised
cities for retired and older
folks?"
"I'm getting on in years and

I find my pattern of living is
changing. What should I do to
make sure I get the most out
of my life?"
• "JUST WHAT are my bene-
fits under Social Security, and
how should my wife and I apply
for them?"
"What kind of health pro-

blems will I face in those years
just before and during retire-
ment?"
These questions' and others

are the kind faced by every
person sooner or later, and by
a rapidly increasing number of
people today.
And while answers are avail-

able in government pamphlets,
consumer magazines and other
media. it was left for William
and Ellen Hartley to bring all
the information together in one
easy-to-read volume, "Your Im-
portant Years; the Beltone Book
of Golden Age Living," pub-
lished by Pipular Library.
THIS BOblc, sponsored by the

Beltone Hearing Aid Company,
will go on sale in bookstores
and on newsstands Oct. I. It is
one result of Beltone's exten-
sive interest in the problems
of older people, but it is com-
pletely non-commercial. "Your
Important Years" takes a re-
freshing, candid approach not
only to the problems of those In
their later years but to those
of their friends and relatives
as well.
As the Irartleys point out,

 a

many of the problems of the
older segment of our popula.
tion are caused by the fact the
United States has a fixation on
youth. While the advantages oZ
being young are dinned into the
public mind, few people are
willing to admit that there are
great advantages in being older,
too.
Taking this as their theme,

the Hartleys could have writ-
ten a pat, ''inspirational" book,
full of platitudes and euphe-
misms. But they avoided this
pitfall neatly.
INSTEAD, they have come up

With a book of facts — hard,
cold facts — which add up to
this: There's no reason for des-
pair because you're approach.
ing your later years. This is the
time you can do things you've
always wanted to do, with the
wisdom gained from maturity
and experience.
For the relatives and friends

of those approaching the "im-
portant" years, the book is
equally valuable because it will
give them new insight into the
hopes and fears and goals of
those of us who don't like la-
bels like "senior citizen" and
prefer instead to be known for
our own individual personalities,
values, and accomplishments.
At the same time there is a

wealth of other factual mater-
ial in the 176-page volume —
answers to questions about
health, Social Security bene-
fits, places to live, finances,
even romance.
Summing up, this is an im-

portant book, one which will be
read by everyone in the family
of a person approaching those
important years and which then
will be used as a reference
volume when problems arise.

Shelter Despite
High-Water Table
ABOVE-GROUND SHELTER covered with earth
for areas where basements or underground con-
struction are not feasible would provide good
fal'qat protection for up to 10 persons. The shel-

'44-pit;

Parents of young babies must
be alert to safeguard their babies
from all types of accidents. Here
are a few safety precautions:
Bath time is particularly dang-

erous. The water must be at a
safe temperature and water fau-
cets out of your baby's reach.
Many babies have been accident-
ally scalded because they were
able to grab or kick a hot water
tap. Babies should never be left
alone in a bath at any time for
any reason. Have all of your ma-
terials at hand so that you won't
have to leave baby even for a
split second, for example, to reach
fo-r a towel.
Be espe,fially careful that baby

doesn't fall from the bathinette
or dressing table. You never know
when baby will roll over, even if
he has never turned over before.
When he is in his crib, be sure
the sides are up.
Keep a few diapers folded and

ready for use on baby's bathin-
ette and dressing table, but keep
all pins out of reach and closed.
When pinning the diaper, place
your hand against baby's skin
and slide the pin through the
cloth slowly and carefully. Check
the pin to be sure that the safe-
ty is really fastened.

Pillows should never be used in
a crib. Also avoid dangers of
smothering by using firm mat-
tress with a loose light cover.
Never, never, never use a thin
plastic sheet or bag as a mat-
tress cover.

Rattles and toys should be stur-
dy and non-breakable. Beads
should be strung on a strong
cord and should be too large for
baby to swallow. Teething toys
should be large enough so they
cannot be swallowed.

Bowie Prepares
For Opening Feb.
BOWIE, Md.—The Bowie sta-

bles are rapidly filling wit h
thoroughbred shipments from Can-
ada, New England, New York,
New Jerscy, Delaware, Virginia,
and regulars from the Maryland
major circuit. Although the barn
area was opened last Saturday,
there are upwards of 400 head
here in light training for the 40-
day meeting which gets under
way on February 1.

All available stall space has
been allotted and will be occu-
pied after the holiday season with
the arrival of the extensive pub-
lic stables maintained by the Bond
brothers, Bernard P. and J. Bowes

ten eo
12:04e#
BY BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Mercury Outboard., Ar

WATCH THE VVIGGLE
The proper wiggle in the

right places never fails to at-
tract an admiring glance. And
fish, like fishermen, are just
naturally inclined to take a
second look.
Fish have a big disadvantage,

however, for when they fall to
an enticing movement it's usual-
ly fatal. And, say the Mercury
outboards fishing pros, the cal-
culated, seductive motion of an
artificial lure is its most im-
portant attribute.
While the insides of tackle

boxes generally glitter like a
Christmas tree with plugs of
every hue and pattern, fish
don't seem to be too concerned
with the colorful garnishments.
They fall, instead, to a lure's
movements.
Although most artificials are

designed with a built-in action,
the method of fishing them can
create an infinite number of
different movements. And the
persistance to exploit this phase
is an important quality in any
fisherman. Some days a float-
ing plug should be merely
twitched gently as it lies on
the surface; other days fish hit
the same plug only when it is
moved fast with a lot of com-
motion. It's the action that
counts.
Pay les.; attention to the

colors, says Mercury. Concen-
trate oA handling your rod cor-
,rectly, varying the retrieve and
allovvin; the lure te display Its
repertoire of tricks. Remember:

, It's the wiggle that wows 'em.

•
••

zif
•

•

ter, costing $550 for materials, is one of eight In
the "Family Shelter Designs" booklet put out by
the Department of Defense, and available to the
public at no charge through civil defense oiliccs.

Bond, Ray Archer, Harry S. Ek-
lof, Frank A. Bonsai, William H.
Foales, James Arthur and George
S. Howell among many others.

Among the Bowie newcomers
set to take in the opening of the
major eastern racing season will
be the King Ranch and the for-
midable Canadian stable trained
by Carl F. Chapman. King Ranch
will be represented by six horses
—Spring Fair, Sound The Charge,
Seek And Find, Easter Parade,
Watch Word and The Players.
The first named colt is regarded
as the best of the group which
trainer Max Hirsch plans to ship
here. Spring Fair accounted for
three victories at Aqueduct this
year and was unplaced in his only
stakes appearance — Delaware
Park's Kent.

Chapman will transfer 16 hors-
es, the majority of which are al-
lowance performers and high-
priced claimers. A trio of future
3-year-olds owned by Larkin Ma-
loney head the Chapman band;
they are Swerve, Hop Hop and
My Buntv. Swerve was a winner
at the recent Pimlico meeting and
the others are stakes whineu. s in
Canada—Hop Hop (Cup and Sau-
cer Stakes) and By Bupty (Sha-
dy' Well Stakes).

Among the New England-cam-
paigned establishments on the
scene are the stables trained by
Dick Gottsman, Romeo Delorme,
George Handy, Leo Garrity, Em-
ilio Manzi, J. P. Considine and
Frank Shaw. The veteran Gotts-
man has the most useful group
and he has always ranked high
among the leading trainers at pre-
vious Bowie meetings. In this
New England contingment are
several good stakes and allow-
ance horses in Mrs. Romeo Delor-
me's Mikeoike and Peter Fuller's
Half Breed. Mikenik, closed cut
his Pimlico session with a pair
of victories over allowance company
and Half Breed, who is trained
by Garrity, is recommended by
his triumph in the Detroit Sweep-
stakes Handicap.

Several prominent Maryland-
bred horses in the early arrivals
will be pointed for the Ftakes
events designed for Maryland
foals. In this category are John
A. Manfuso's stakes-winning All
Brandy, Watson Ellicott's speedy
Tuscany Pomp and M. H. Prick-
ett's fast-improving Joe's Ruler,

obby
orner

by LEE MILLAN

Handicrafts For Everyone
Lack of great talent shouldn't

stop anyone from enjoying crea-
tive expression.

I get satisfaction from handi-
craft work...a leather belt, wal-
let, paint-by-number scene, piece
of jewelry or mosaic tile items...
things I can fashion with my own
hands.

Crafts are a
problem solver
when it comes
to gifts, too.
Kids and adults
appreciate kits
with every-

v thing needed
for a project.

Often I make an object with a
particular person in mind at
birthday or Christmas time. You
haven't seen a pleased expression
until you give a gift and add,
"Made this for you myself."

Right now my family is redec-
orating our living room. My son
and I are working on a mosaic
tile coffee table; my wife is paint-
ing a set of toleware pieces, and
my daughter is doing a large
texture painting with bright,
crushed stones and sand.
We enjoy admiration from

friends, but the warmth and per-
sonality these handicrafts give
rooms are rewards in their own
way.

The zadwall. or gray mallard. Assumino- for ths cairn nf
is believed to be more widely dis-
tributed than any other duck. Of
the larger regions of the world,
it is absent from only South
America and Australia. In this

gument, that movies are bettei
than ever, that still leaves in
with the problem of improving
them.

country it used to be mainly a
western species, but in recent
years it has become established
on the East Coast.—Sports Afield,

We would all agree that mone3
is one of the commodities about
which we cannot say: "A little ol
that goes a long way."
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IIPORTLAN011
CEMENT

' /5 NOT A TRADE NAME... /T /5 A
FINE POWDER COMPOSED OF
CERTAIN CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS.
WHEN MIXED WITH WATER IT
FORMS A PASTE Af/H/CII 5/N05
TOGETHER SAND GRAVEL OR
OTHER 1:4G6REGATES 11 TO
MAKE CONCRETE.

,

I

„ PORTLAND CEMENT
WAS 50 NAMED SY AN

1

__.

-
,.,

,... _ __.,-
-

NICAIG RAW A4ATER/AL5k
USED IN MAKING
CEMENT ARE COMB/NATIONS
OF LIMESTONE,
.SHELLS, CLAY,
ORE, SLAG AND'S/LICA

40a2"12,. ",---•",•-••••tv-7.,_,,,--1,,

PORTLAND CEMENT
NON-PROFIT
MORE TI/AN
kV THE UNITED

•- • '...1. t• •.c, -. . _

".• sa.Z.z.: Ala.
- • - - ,-.--•-s--_,

,..„ .
-7_,' 

A-
PORTLAND

SHALE, OYSTER
MARL, IRON 

SAND

,3-,-4...?

A550C/AT/ON
ORGANIZATION SUPPORTED'
75 CEMENT " MANUFACTURERS
STATES Mit"

 ENGLISH STONE MASON,
JOSEPH AsPOIN,
IN /824 PATENTED
TYPE OF CEMENT
WOULD HARDEN
WATER. BECAUSE
CONCRETE 4140E
IT RESEMBLED A
BUILDING STONE-

N 7QUARRIED O NE/5LE
OF OR PTLAND IN
ENGLANg HE CALLED
IT PORTLAND CEMENT.

/54
BY

WHO
A
THAT

UNDER
THE
WITH
FINE

-

LTAIMpinnis
.

CANADA, AND DEDICATED TO
AP1PROviNG AND EXTEND/NG-

,7

I I I I
THE USES OF CONCRETE.
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RCA
—FIRST

COME

NATTH
Emmitsburg

—SEE

CHOICE

TWO

VICTOR

IN

THE NEW—

TV
IN TELEVISION—

AND SEE THEM

S GAS CO.
BIG STORES

and Thurmont

LEE

USED••
AND

GET OUR

R VA11118
COOPER SNOW TIRES

PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1960 Falcon Deluxe 2-Dr.
1958 Chevrolet 6-cyl.,

miles.
1958 Ford Fairlane 500,

dition. A real buy!
1957 (2) Chevrolet Bel

sion; Heater; New
1956 Oldsmobile Super

cellent Condition.
1953 Olds 4-Dr. Sedan;

SANDERS
—AUTO

PHONE HI 7-3451

2-Dr.

Air

88,

SALES

Sedan; R&H&A;
Sedan; Heater,

4-Dr. Sedan;

Sedan V-8;
Tires; One Iwner.
4-Dr., H1T.;R&H;

R&H&A; power

GARAGE
It SERVICE—

EMMITSBURG,

clean.
1 owner;

R&H&A;

Automatic

P.S.;

steering.

22,000

good con-

Transmis-

P.B.; Ex-

MARYLAND

->
_--> > WE'RE ON OUR WAY

-THE MINUTE YOU CALL!
M1,0E4 ED WITH THE
0-- FASTEST DELIVERYStagram's

tow. IN TOWN!

PHONE HI 7-5151 FOR FREE DELIVERY OF

• WHISKEY
• BEER
• WINE

• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

• ICE CREAM

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

414/4W01~0404040.040~~"AMAA".10‘.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
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Alaskan fur seals had dwindledl high seas permitted rapid recov-
to 150,000 in 1911. Outlawing ery to a recent high of one and a'
slaughter of the animals on the half million seals. Sports Afield.

err

Central States News Views
ALMOST SMILING Ed Sullivan re-
ceives engraved Sheaffer desk set
In recognition of his contributions to
broadening international understanding.
Robert Moses (left), makes presenta-
tion for People-to-People Committee.

4'4
NOT FITTING—but proper.
John Snyder, 6, of Oconomo-
woc, Wis. is ready for scrim-
mage, if he can just keep
his pants and helmet up.

WHOA THERE—Dunked driver .
Jim Muehl, floating in Fox River, seems to be gesturing to stop
a competitor's boat during outboard regatta at Waukesha, Wis.

 a

TODAY'S
Meditation
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

C THE UPPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Read Romans 1:1-16.
On the human level he was

born of David's stock, but on the
level of the spirit—he was de-
clared Son of God by a mighty
act in that he rose from the dead.
(Romans 1:3-4. Neb.)

In the Highlands of Scotland
there nestles a little cottage. Far
above it runs a high tension wire
carrying electrical power from a
northern lake to cities in the
south. But in the little, cottage
the folk still use coal oil. There
is no transformer to take that
high voltage overhead and bring
it down to the voltage that could
be used in the cottage.
In the high and holy God and

in fallen and sinful man we see
divine power in contrast with hu-
man weakness. The gospel pro-
claims that there is a transform-
er for bringing the power of God
into the lives of men. Christ is
the transformer.
The cross of Christ is, as it

were, the shaft let down from
heaven to bring the power of
God to man's level. That cross
is grounded in the earth where
man lives. Christ's power to save
is as potent today as in the days
of Paul.
Prayer
We thank Thee, 0 God, for the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Let the power of that love flow
into our beings this day that life
for us may be transformed by
the friendship of Jesus. In His
name we ask. Amen.
Thought For The Day

All who truly encounter the
redeeming love of Christ will be
transformed.
Thomas T. Faichney (Ontario)

Farm Bureau

Sets Meetings
Maryland farmers are taking an

objective look at their voluntary
organization, Farm Bureau, in or-
der to determine how it can bet-
ter serve them, as well as agricul-
ture and the rural community.
A series of four area meetings

is in the process of being held in
various sections of the state. The
Southern Marylarel area held the
first study session on December
27 at Waldorf.
On January 8, a session for the

Western Maryland counties of
Garrett, Allegany, Washington,
and Frederick will be held at the

Teen Talk Translators Needed
For Events in March of Dimes

, What's a gym jam? A Salk
hop? A sock shuffle?
Do you give up? Want a

translation?
All three are names of

dances that will be held by
teenagers across the coun-
try this January in honor
of the 25th Anniversary
March of Dimes.
The authority for this infor-

mation is a blonde, hazel-eyed
beauty who is national chair-
man for the Teen Age Pro-
gram (TAP) of The National
Foundation-March of Dimes.
She's Suzie Willett, 18, Wil-

mington, Del., a freshman at
Russell Sage College, Troy,
N.Y., where she is studying
nursing. She became a March
of Dimes volunteer several
years ago because she "wanted
to help people."
An enthusiastic worker, she

traveled the state of Delaware
and showed high school stu-
dents how they could help car-
ry out the March of Dimes
programs to fight birth defects,
arthritis and polio—a trio of
cripplers of concern to young
people as well as to older age
groups.

Is Top Tap
This fall and winter, as the

top TAP, she's been corre-
sponding and talking with
teens all over the country, ad-
vising them how they can
make themselves useful in
March of Dimes activities in
their home towns.
"Just about all the teens I've

met in my_ travels for the
March of Dimes really want to
do something constructive,"
Suzie says. "Most of them join
TAP groups because this gives
them an opportunity to con-
tribute to the life of their com-
munity.
"There have been several

national surveys which show
that Dr. Jonas Salk, who de-
veloped the killed-virus polio
vaccine solely with March of
Dimes support, is a hero to
teens. It's easy to see why. Dr.
Salk is a dedicated man, ab-
sorbed in his humanitarian
work. Teens are very idealistic
and they gladly give their re-
spect to anyone who earns it.
"I'm going to be a nurse be-

cause I want a career that in-

Suzie Willett, 18, Wilmington, Del., is national chairman of the
Teen Age Program (TAP) for the 25th Anniversary March of Dimes
held, as always, during the month of January.

volves doing something nec-
essary and useful. I've worked
as a hospital volunteer and I
know that I'll be happy help-
ing patients who can't help
themselves."
Suzie, the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Albert V. Willett, Jr.,
spent last summer as a Candy
Stripe volunteer in Delaware
Hospital in Wilmington. Her
father, a chemist, is an execu-
tive with the Du Pont Com-
pany.
"I'm aware that occasionally

a tiny minority of teens get
into trouble and make head-
lines," Suzie says, "but I'll bet
that if they found work which
they enjoyed, even this small
fraction would stay out of
trouble. I think that most of
all, a teenager wants to feel
respected and needed. I guess
in that sense, we're no differ-
ent from anyone else."

Popular Events Planned
From telephone and letter

surveys among TAPs all over
the country, Suzie reports that
the following TAP activities
are shaping up as the most

popular benefits for the 1963
March of Dimes:

• Dances head the list, rang-
ing from informal sock hops
to Silver Anniversary Balls,
glittering events which call
for formal gowns and gar-
denias.

• Street sales—there seems to
be an endless supply of
items which TAPs plan to
sell. These include tiny
plastic Rainbow Crutches,
balloons, lollipops, peanuts,
donuts and carnations,
among dozens of other
products.

• Auctions — club members
auction off their services to
the highest bidder for a day
or an afternoon, working as
secretaries, baby sitters, shoe
shiners and the like.
"I'm thrilled that TAPs are

so willing to pitch in and work
for the March of Dimes," Suzie
says. "This just proves one
thing I've felt for some time—
most of today's teens are ideal-
istic, and they are searching
for ways to express their
idealism."

Hamilton Hotel in Hagerstown.
The meeting for the central Mary-
land area is to be on January 11,
in the Randallstown Community
Hall. Eastern Shore members are
to meet on January 22, in the
American Legian Hall, Easton.
All assemblies are scheduled to
start at 10:30 a.m.
"Farm Bureau, a voluntary

group of farmers working togeth-
er, needs to up-date its organiza-
tion in order to meet the revolu-
tionary changes in agriculture
which have resulted in a highly
specialized, mechanized and effi-
cient type of farming," according
to Y. D. Hance, ehairman of the
State Study Committee.
"The end result of these sessions

is to strengthen our Farm Bureau
organization, so it will be in a
better position to build up farm-
ers' marketing power, to adequate-
ly represent farmers in legislative
and commodity affairs, and to
provide .leadership for rural com-
munity development," stated Mr.
Hance.
The entire Farm Bureau fami-

ly—men, women and young peo-
ple—is being urited to attend these
sessions with the belief that ev-
ery individual has the ability to
help his group.

Cropland Program

Established
One of the important sections

of the recently passed Food and
Agricultural Act of 1962 provides
for the establishment of a new
conservation program which is re-
ferred to as the "cropland conver-
sion program." This program, for
which 810 million has been ini-
tially appropriated, provides for
long-term agreements with farm-
ers and ranchers by the ASCS
County Committees and is de-
signed to help them: (1) perm-
antenly convert to other produc-
tive uses land regularly used in
but not suited for the production
of crops; (2) permanently con-
vert to other productive uses land
regularly used in the production
of crops that is suited to that use
only occasionally; and (3) convert
to other uses land used in and
suited for production of crops not
currently used.
This new program will enable

farmers to expand grasslands, to
expand and improve woodlands
and to develop recreational use of
private lands.
These long - term agreements

which may be for a period of up

SCIENCE FAT AND FABLE 

IN SOME RURAL
AREAS OF THE
UNITED STATES,
PEOPLE THOUGHT
THEY COULD STOP
COUGHING BY
WALKING THREE
TIMES AROUND
THEIR HOUSE AT
MIDNIGHT.

THROUGHOUT THE AGES,
PEOPLE HAVE TRIED MANY
STRANGE REMEDIES FOR
COUGHS. IN NORFOLK, ENG-
LAND, PEOPLE USED TO
TIE A COMMON HOUSE
SPIDER IN A PIECE OF
MUSLIN AND PIN IT
OVER THE MANTLEPIECE
To CURE COUGHS.

ONE TIP TO AID
IN RELIEVING
COUGHS 15 TO
PLACE PANS OF
WATER ON RADI-
ATORS OR STOVES
To HUMIDIFY THE
AIR. DRuGs,SUCH
AS TOCLASE, HELP
SUPPRESS COUGHING.

SPECIAL WASHINGTON REPORT

1962 VOTE MEANS PUSH
FOR JFK IN CONGRESS

By John M. Bailey
Chairman, Democratic National Committee

The November Congressional elections reflected broad grass
roots support for President Kennedy and Democratic programs
across the nation. The results will have wide significance in

guiding Congressional action in the future.
When all the tallies were in, 259 Democrats

had been elected to the new House as against
176 Republicans. Numerically, this represented
a net gain of two for the GOP. But one wants
to look further than this sole set of figures
which in itself shows a massive turn against
historical precedent in which the GOP would
have been expected to net 15 or 20 times that
score.
The same shows up in the new makeup of the

Senate—with a net gain of four new Democratic
seats. The election tally for the Senate was 68

against only 32

JOHN M. BAILEY
Chairman, Demo.

National Committee

Democrats as
Republicans.
The 87th Congress, whose

life covered the first two years
of the Kennedy Administration,
was an active and progressive
Congress, and it produced a rec-
ord number of major bills aimed
at moving our nation forward
under the vigorous leadership of
the President.

cite some of the major
enacted by that Con-

Let me
programs
gress:
I Higher minimum
I Expanded Social

coverage
I Redevelopment of de-

pressed areas across the na-
tion

I The most far-reaching hous-
ing program in our history
Farm legislation that re-
duced our surpluses for the
first time in nine years and
will save the taxpayers $1
billion a, year

I Manpower retraining to
challenge automation and
retrain 4 million American
workers

I Public works to create new
jobs and stimulate economic
growth
Drug controls

I A Constitutional Amend-
ment to outlaw poll taxes
in Federal elections

I Expanded and diversified
defenses to meet commu-
nism across the globe

wages
Security

I Trade expansion to harness
the free world's economic
potential in the battle
against communism

I A 200 per cent expansion
in our space efforts

I A communications satellite
system to advance Ameri-
can leadership in space age
communications

I The Peace Corps
I The Alliance For Progress
I Expanded Food For Peace
I Support of the United Na-

tions in it: peace-keeping
activities
The nation's first Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency

Early in the 1962 campaign,
before the grim business of the
Cuba missile sites held him day
and night at his office in Wash-
ington, President Kennedy asked
that Americans meet the chal-
lenges of the Sixties with the
courage and the will with which
they faced the problems of the
Thirties.
The great voter turnout of

November 6 and the massive
wave of support for the Presi-
dent and his programs which
was evinced in that vote, tells
him we are ready to face our
problems of the Sixties with that
courage and with that will.

In 1963, in the new 88th
Congress and across this nation
and the world, we will prove it.

to fifteen years will also provide serves as a member of the Rural
transition or adjustment pay- Areas Development Board stated:
ments to lessen the immediate
economic impact of the shift from
crops to other uses for the land
as well as cost sharing including
materials, services and other as-
sistance for needed conservation
measures.
County programs shall be de-

veloped by the County ACP De-
velopment Group and the ASCS
Committees shall be responsible
for the day-to-day administration.
In fact, the same basic policies
established for the development
and administration of the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program
shall apply. The new Program
will be started at the earliest
possible date in selected counties
to test the administration feasi-
bility and effectiveness of these
long-term programs for general
application.

Counties to be selected for im-
mediate operation shall be deter-
mined by ASCS in consultation
with the Rural Areas Development
Board.
In commenting on the possible

effectiveness of this new conser-
vation program, Robert M. Koch,
President of the National Lime-
stone Institute, Inc., who also

sp. Gardening
Cornerrgv - • -

By TIM KANE

Storing Tools
It's almost time to pack up

your gardening gloves and blue
denims until next spring. But
first, equipment must be stored
for winter.
Make sure you have a place

for everything. Construct a rack
for hand tools/ if you haven't
got one al-
ready. Arrange

1 
high shelves
for insecticides
and fungicides.

v Store fertilizer
-sN. in special bins

— under your shelves, a bench
or the cellar sink.
Power equipment needs your

special attention. Makers of
Lawn Boy power mowers outline
a maintenance program which
includes the following pre-stor-
age precautions:
• Remove blade and stiffener

before cleaning
• Clean spark plug
• Remove grass and dirt from

beneath the housing
• File down small nicks in the

blade
• Clean and lubricate wheel

bearings and axles
The Lawn Boy Hobby Gardener

should also be thoroughly cleaned
for storage. Remove attachments
— hoe, weeder, tiller or edger —
and store them separately.
Wipe all moisture from metal

equipment so it doesn't rust and
store all tools in a dry, enclosed
area. A few extra precautions
now will assure efficient equip-
ment when you need it.

"I believe that this new cropland
conversion program represents a
realization by the Congress and
our Nation's agricultural leaders
that the same basic policies es-
tablished for the development and
administration of the Agricultural
Conservation Program may be suc-
cessfully used to not only con-
serve our Nation's natural re-
sources, as it has done so well in
the past, but to also bring about
a more useful and economical ut-
ilization of these resources in
meeting our Nation's needs."

Select a campsite far away from
rocky outerippings, unless you like
sharing your bedroll with a snake.
—Sports Afield.

DEFEND
FREEDOM
BUY US.
SAVINGS
BID

14 -\

RUBBE 
VAMPS

MADE
IO ORDER

13.
Any size of type on any also
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built ti
last you years and year
longer.

Faster service at pried fap
below what you would ordie
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection or .
MARKING DEVICES to )
,our business and prIvats
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 1963

Garbage Pick-up Rates to Private Homes
Will Be $2.00 Per Month.

PICK-UPS MONDAYS & FRIDAYS

Charles R. Wetzel 86 Sons
TRASH SERVICE

Emmitsburg - Maryland

' USED CAR VALLE

1962 Ford Galaxie 500 Fordor; Fully Equipped; Demo.
1361 Ford Galaxie Town Sdn.; Fully Equipped.
1961 Ford Fordor; fully equipped
1960 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr. Hardtop; Fully Equipped; Like New.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; R&H.
1959 Ford Fordor; R&H; fully equipped.
1958 Ford 4-Dr. Ranch Wagon; fully equipped.
1957 Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped.
1957 Ford 4-Dr. Station Wagon: Fully Equipped.
1953 Chevrolet 210, 4-door.
1950 Dodge 4-dr.

1957 Dodge 14 -Ton Pickup. Very elesa.
1953 Ford !/2-Ton Pickup.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMM'T.,BURG. MD.
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4 Maryland 4-H'ers Wear Laurels
As Nat'l Winners of Scholarships

Wightman Miss Beard Miss Breidenbaugh Miss Nicholson

Four 20-year-old 4-H Club members from Maryland were na-
tional winners at the 1962 National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Selected by the Cooperative Extension Service, they were among the
group introduced at the annual congress awards banquet attended
by more than 2,000 delegates and leaders.
The $400 scholarship recipients, their award-winning projects, and

the donors are: Anne Breidenbaugh, of Glen Arm, canning, Kerr
Glass Manufacturing Corporation. Margaret Nicholson, of Detour,
dairy, Oliver Corporation. Patricia Ann Beard, of Edgewater, leader-
ship, the Sears-Roebuck Foundation. James Wightman, of Gaithers-
burg, swine, Moorman Mfg. Co.

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

day's pay

Babson Discusses Labor Costs
BABSON PARK, Mass., Jan.

3, 1963—No analysis of present
conditions or prospects for the

future should
leave out the
impact of labor
costs on our
m anufacturing
a a d services.
Workers natur-
ally think in.
terms of how
much they are
getting in to-

envelope and how

SWITCH NEEDED HERE

(March of Dimes Scienhsts Find
•

L asit35 ....a,::----..--wi- ---77.--....,._._.-----1,-‘-z:s...: — T-.--.. - . -.,.... ea.-4. : ,,:a ...I, ,., ____:""` -•-• i

Armadillo Help u in- win Study....„,,,„,„,_:.„,.„,......,...._ 1.,
--- An oddball research animal that looks like a cross
between an anteater and an armored tank is causing
scientists to wonder if "identical" human twins are so
identical after all.
7' The nine-banded armadillo, which is a native of
,Texas and points south, has several child-bearing char-
acteristics that are similar to those of humans.
For this reason, Dr. Kurt

Benirschke and colleagues at
1Dartmouth Medical College,
,Hanover, N. H., are using ar-
madillos for studies of preg-
nancy and birth defects under
a National Foundation-March
of Dimes research grant.

It takes about the same
length of time—nine months—
for baby armadillos or baby
humans to develop in the
womb. And in both species, the
placentas are structurally sim-
ilar.
But a quirk of nature has

made this odd mammal even
, more useful for medical re-
search. It always has a litter
of four. The four baby arma-
dillos come from the same egg
and are therefore always of

, the same sex.
What has this to do with

human twins?
For years, scientists have be-

lieved that identical twins—
those who develop through di-
vision of the same egg—are
exactly alike down to the very
last gene. They've assumed that
it was this genetic similarity
that permits successful trans-
plants of skin or ci,f organs
between identical twins.
- If this theory were wholly
correct, it should be easy to
exchange skin grafts between
identical young of the same
armadillo litter since they all
came from a single egg.
But Dr. Benirschke and his

associates, Dr. Alastaire H.
Imre and Dr. John Anderson,
have found that such grafts
often fail to "take."
This paradox has led them

to suspect that the answer to
graft tolerance cannot be
found solely in genetic make-
up. The March of Dimes re-
searchers think the key may
lie, at least in part, in the re-
lationship of the embryo to
the placenta — the material
which nourishes the unborn
infant.
Each armadillo quadruplet

has its own isolated segment
of placenta. This means that
each gets a slightly different
supply of nutrients, hormones

Dr. Kurt Benirschke, March of Dimes grantee at Dartmouth Medica
College, Hanover, N. H., studies the strange-looking armadillo

and blood elements. While
such differences are minute,
they may be just enough to
individualize each animal's de-
velopment so he won't accept
grafts and transplants from
his own littermate.
Human twins, on the other

hand, sometimes share a com-
mon placenta—each getting ex-
actly the same nutrients for
development. Thus they be-
come favorable candidates for
any necessary organ exchange
or skin graft in later life.

If graft acceptance in twins
is related to their sharing—or
not sharing — the same pla-
centa, some other puzzles of
pregnancy may also be a little
closer to solution.
Why, for example, doesn't

a pregnant animal "reject" its
own embryo, which is actually
a "foreign" substance made up
of cells quite different from
her own?
Or does she, in some in-

stances? Could such a reaction
lead to spontaneous abortion
or a defect in the offspring?
Or could it be that the ex-

change of substances through
the placenta permits the moth-
er to "accept" the embryo?
Does this exchange also

make it possible for some
mothers and children to toler-
ate each other's skin or organ
grafts later in life?
These are questions which

have stumped scientists for
many years. The answers,
though still to come, may
throw a bright new light on
many problems of pregnancy,
the causes of certain birth de-
fects, and the success or failure
of organ transplants.
And it may be one of the

nature's more incredible crea-
tures — dasypus novemcinctus
(known familiarly as Mrs.
Armadillo) — who will help
turn the switch on this lamp
of knowledge.

much they will get in tomor-
row's. They do not often give
much attention to the fact that
employers must think always of
how to hold employment up,
how to meet rising labor costs,
how to keep their business
healthy, how to ensure fair prof-
its, how to keep prices down,
or how to put aside funds for
modernization and expansion.
Perhaps only an employer can
really appreciate these problems.
Readers may ask: Just how

much of an inroad have labor
costs made? A recent survey
indicates that total pay for time
worked has soared 120% over
the past 15 years. Far more
spectacular is the fact t h at
fringe benefits now cost man-
agement about 325% more than
they did at the end of the Ko-
rean War. It is easy to see
what overwhelming pressure
this exerts on the price of Amer-
ican goods and services. Little
wonder that cheap - labor f or-
cign goods are underselling us
along steadily broader fronts.
Economists are justified in cry-
ing for a return to the law of
supply and demand for labor
rather than having to operate
under the pay-price inflation
that is so economically unreal-
istic.
Workers Lost Out
No sane observer wants to

see the nation's workers de-
prived of their fair slice of the
profits pie. But when wage and
fringe costs become top-heavy,
the workers lose their gains
through sky - rocketing living
costs, a cutdown in working
hours, and unemployment. Too
many union leaders, however,
act as though profits should be
used only to swell pp yrolls.
They give little or no regard to
the necessity of distributing
reasonable segments of profits
to owners, investors, research-
ers, distributors, planners of fu-
ture plant expansion,—and most
important of all, to the public
in the form of lower prices all
along the line.
When employers balk against

exaggerated wage demands, un-
ions frequently resort to schemes
of taking less in actual cash
in return for new or extended
fringes. But workers should
realize that fringes are just as
expensive for the company as
are dollars placed in pay envel-
ops. Fringes may be out of
sight of the employes; but they
are very much in view when
company expenditures are total-
ed. They are just as inflation-
ary as outsized wage hikes, if
somewhat more subtle.
Government Guideline Ignored
The President's Council, in a

move designed to curb the pay-
price upspiral, decided some
time ago that it would be all
right for unions to negotiate
raises as long as they did not
go beyond the roughly 3% an-
nual productivity guideline. In-
stead, consistently more than
that has been asked for in
straight pay boosts, and in calls
for further additions to fringes.

Looking ahead, I foresee no
change in labor's decision to
bypass the government's pro-
ductivity guideline. Labor lead-
ers, in order to hold their own
jobs, try to get all possible con-
cessions in both straight raises
and fringe benefits. It certainly
looks now as if any reduction
in union demands over the per-
iod ahead would stem from pos-
sible business weakness and the
fear of layoffs.
Raises Via Shorter Hours
Some union leaders have on

their agenda another move that
will result in still higher labor
costs,—and this is the drive for

It's Time For...
EYE CARE
Dr. Newton K. Wesley

HOW DO WE SEE?

Most people believe we see with
our eyes, but actually the eye is
only a receiver of light impulses.
These light impulses are changed
into nerve energy and carried to
the brain by way of the optic
nerve.
You see with

your brain, not
your eye. The
brain interprets
the nerve ener-
gy and you see.
There are

many factors to
seeing. First, the
image must be
focused properly Wesley

on the eyes; the two eyes must
coordinate; the eyes must be
healthy; transparency of the eye
must be maintained; color may
be discerned; and many other fac-
tors.
Have you ever walked right by

a friend without seeing him? Your
explanation would be that you
were preoccupied. The truth is
that your brain did not elect to
see your friend, but was concen-
trating on your thoughts or on
some sight ahead of you that ex-
cluded seeing your friend.
So when you think of vision,

just remember there is much
more to it than casting your eyes
on a subject. There is also the
optic nerves, the crossing of the
optic nerves from the two eyes—
half crossed to one side of the
brain, and half crossed to the
other side.
Another good thing to remem-

ber about your vision is to take
the advice of the National Eye
Research Foundation and have
your eyes examined twice a year.

Your Personal
Health
Frostbite

Cold weather is back again and
with it comes the health hazards
that accompany subfreezing temp-
eratures. An ever present winter
danger is frostbite.

Frostbite is, naturally, more of
a problem in the northern states,
but even in most of the south
there ore occasional periods of
weather cold enough to nip un-
protected noses and fingers.

Frostbite can be very painful
for a long period, can result in
amputations and can leave the
victim hypersensitive to cold for
the rest of his life. In some ways
the damage of frostbite is similar
to a burn. Injuries to both deep
and shallow tissue are compar-
able. First degree frostbite, like
sunburn, is an injury to surface
skin. It is likely to attack ears,
toes, fingers, cheeks or nose. Sec-
ond degree frostbite produces
blisters as in second degree burns.
In third degree frostbite the dam-
age is deep and much of the froz -
en part may be lost.

Prevention is the best protec-
tion-against frostbite. This means
being properly dressed in warm
clothing, waterproof shoes and
heavy, dry socks, and with good
covering for head and ears. Keep
clothing dry from both outside
moisture and perspiration and
avoid tight clothing or garters
that may restrict circulation.

Motorists traveling across coun-
try in subfreezing weather are ad-
vised to have heavy clothing and
shoes in the car, in the event
that there should be a breakdown
and it becomes necessary to hike
for help.

If your auto is stalled in snow
or ice some distance from help,
it may be safer to stay in the
ear than to walk a long distance
in extreme cold with clothing
that is too light.

The first signs of frostbite are
"pins and needles" prickly feel-
ing and then • numbness. The af-
fected part will turn white or
gray and later red.

First aid possibilities are lim-
ited. Thawing of the tissue as

the 35-hour week. They want
this concession with no change
in take-home-pay, which would
mean a 14% hike in basic hour-
ly wage rates. Since they see
little chance of getting Con-
gress to grant such a boon, they
hope to get it by fighting ahead
company by company, industry
by industry. I fear you may see
more of this as 1963 works
along.

soon as possible is the major con- The principle of a graduated taxsideration, and this can best be was applied as early as 1797,accomplished by getting the pa- when progressive inheritance taxtient indoors into a warm room, rates were based on theTreat the frozen part with gen- of inheritance received.
tleness and do not rub or massage
it. The old technique of rubbing
snow or ice water on the frozen
part does more harm than good
by delaying thawing.

Medical treatment is needed
promptly in frostbite. Control of
the often severe pain is required
and antibiotics and antitetar.us in-
jections may be needed if the
skin is broken. Often the frozen
skin will eventually slough off.

from
Ette Bib!.
Be filled with the spirit;

speaking one to another in
psalms and hymns and spirit-
ual songs, singing and mak-
ing melody with your heart
to the Lord.

—(Eph. 5:18, 19).

We would all like to make
a real contribution to the
happiness and well-being of
others, but often we feel
limited. We feel that we must
have time and money in order
to help others. But the great-
est help, the greatest gift we
can give to another is to have
faith that God is in him and to
love and appreciate the won-
derful qualities of God that
are expressed through him.
So epeak to one another in
singing.

amount

There is no book so bad that
something good may not be found
in it. Cervantes.

JEEP
Headquarters

For

The New

"Wagoneers"
And

"Gladiator"
TRUCKS

So. Potomac At 10th

WAYNESBORO, PA.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' umr
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone iturmont CR 1-6381 — Frenerick MO 2.111

3
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 611•01•••••rlif

WEDDING
INTITITIONS
and announcements..

bY• • •

Each crisdricifve Invitatio"
thermographed on 25% rag

chinadwhite indium paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of die
highest quality.'

MOW*

— •
:eel-wedding—

With double envelopes
and tissues

Your choirs
of ounrEEN
Individual
TYPE STYLES
Th• mod
popular
selections
shams baloaa.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.
CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED

Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

ill Ma. Paul Crosieyfilrs. ptil 

Cruelq

\

Mrs. P•ul Croaky
A.. Paul etod.ty
M . P..1 Ci•••1•4

()Zs. 9..1 er../...
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—New and used Mon-

arch ranges, combination Coal,

gas and wood. Matthews Gas

Co., Emmitsburg, Md. tf

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnturs

ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors 8: Windows

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phune EDgewood 44612

ECONOMY PROVED COMPACTS

— '63 RENAULTS — Thrifty,
swifty and dependable. 40 miles

per gallon of gas. 12-month fac-
tory guarantee. $1,599 full

price, $399 down, $39 a month.

Zentz Auto Sales, Carlisle St..
Gettysburg, phone 334-6116. tf

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy
wagon ;suds. Six - ply nylon
trteic tires, heavy military tread

(equal to nine-ply of rayon).

700x15 and 700x16. Not 2nds

or rejects. Quality tire-S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-

Paul St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—New, 3 bed-

room modern bungalow, 2-car

garage, 4 acres land, situated 2

mi. west of Emmitsburg on

Hampton Valley Road. Beauti-

ful view of College Mt. and
Emmitsburg valley. For infor-

mation call
SAMUEL L. BIRELY, Broker

Thurmont, Md.

tf Phone 271-6961

LUMBER FOR SALE—Carpenter

drops prices. Kiln dried west

coast lumber $98.00/m. Air

dried pine 2x4-8 $78.40/m. Win-

dows 2-8-3-19 $13.67. White pine

ranch base $8.82 per 100 L. ft.
2-6x6-8 luon door $5.83. Front

door 3 step light $14.65. 2" in-

sulation $47.00/m. 215 lb. roof-

ing $6.61 per square. Ih." celo-

tex $56.90/m. Picture window,

$41.65. Select oak flooring $199.

00/m. 1x6 pine $81.36. 1x6 pop-

lar $73.50/m. All lumber dres-

sed four sides and double end

trimmed. These are delivered

prices. Complete house 24'x32',

$1495.00. Jim Carpenter Co., Inc.,
Madison, Virginia. Phone 948-

4460, day or night. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE—Your fashion dollar is
worth more at Tobey's during

their great January Clearance.

Savings up to 1/2 on Dresses

. . . Coats . . . Skirts .

. . Sweaters . . . Warm Sleep-
wear . . . Housecoats and many,

many otber items. Shop until

nine p.m. Fridays and Saturdays

at Tobey's- in Gettysburg. Free

Parking. it

NOTICE — Effective immediately,

Jean's Beauty Shop in the Blue

and Grey Cabins will be closed
permanently. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage of my

customer* in the past.
JEAN L. HOBBS, Prop

1`4[3t

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT —
Write for Free Copy 56-pg,
Planting Guide Catalog in color,
offering Virginia's largest as-
sortment of fruit trees, nut
trees, berry plants, grape vines;
also landscape plant material.
Salespeople wanted. WAYNES-
BORO NURSERIES.— Waynes-
boro, Virginia. 

j.4'4

NOTICE — Take movies of your
bowling team, no supplement-
ary lighting needed, 8mm Su-
PerSpeed Movie Film ASA 500
in stock at Dave's Photo Sup-
ply, Route 15 South, Gettysburg.

114!2t

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center, De Paul
St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

NOTICE—Plano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

MOTHERS - TO -BE — Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-
forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,
Shower Gifts, Toys — Hanover
Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick
St., Hanover, Pa. tf

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brands
In Furniture—Bedding—TV's

Appliances — Shades — Linoleum
tf

PIANOS—PIANOS—Come in and
see our large stock, new and
used, before you buy. Many
makes, sizes, styles, finishes.
Some fully reconditioned. Prices
start at $85. Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., Han-
over. It

FOR RENT—Modern house, 3 bed-
rooms; every convenience. Im-
mediate possession. J. Ward
Kerrigan, Real Estate Agency.
Emmitsburg, Md. tf

NOTICE—Stereo Multiplex FM,
demonstrated daily 3 p.m. to
9 p.m. on Fisher and Sherwood
components at Dave's Photo
Supply, Route 15 South, Get-
tysburg. 1'412t

WANTED—LISTINGS —I would
appreciate any real estate list-
ings. Ernest R. Shriver, phone
HI 7-5532, representing Drive-
In Real Estate, 12.1/2 E. Main
St., Emmitsburg, Md., phone
HI 7-5101. 1144t

AFIELD
By Ted Kesting

"Please tell me how to get
game meat home," or "How
I get my moose, elk, deer or an-
telope meat home in a condition
where it will be tender and deli-
cious? My wife and kids can't

my
can

WEEKEND GROCERY SPECIAL
KING SYRUP

No. 21/2 Can-35c

Del Monte Grapefruit Juice
Four 46-oz. Cans-89c

LEADWAY PEACHES
Three No. 21,/2 Cans-79c

HEINZ CATSUP
(Hot or Regular)-5 for $1.00

EXCELSIOR COFFEE
(All Purpose)-3 lbs. $1.39

BOOTS - GALOSHES
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

°Riot) 4'

Reg L'.9.1`0.01T.

#1 PLAY AS /A/ WORA',
THE MOST ENJOYMENT /5 FOUNO
/4/ 00/NG WHAT SEEMS TO
COME NATURALLY... SLIT ..rusr
AS /N4 GOOD SAME OF GOL.7
THE TINE  TO THINK, PLAN AN'
PP/PARE ALWAYS PRECEDES
THE PR/VE...

MORE THAN
FOR ANY OTHER
SOCIAL OCCASION.
THE SUMMER
PICNIC PEPENPS
FOR SUCCESS
ON THE FORESIGHT

OF /TS PLANNER... ONE FORGOTTEN /TEM
CAN RUIN THE OCCASION/

gl/VCE OUTPOOR ACTITIES
STIMULATE THE APPETITE
AND THIRST OF BOTH ADULTS
ANO CH/LOREN, MAKE
SURE YOUR PICNIC
HAMPER HOLDS A
LAVISH SUPPLY OF
CANNEP FOOPS
AMP 5EVERAGES/ A Artiolie

- Acit
_

ill e
07.6=4

N MAKING PLANS, KEEP IN
MIN, THAT WHILE CANS AREA
COMPLIMENT TO AMERICAN
LEISURE AND CONVENIENCE, Th'E
PROPER OISPOSAL OF EMPTY CANS 's

KEEPAMERICA BEAUTIFUL
ALWAYS UP 70(J5.

MOSQUITOS
ARE PESTS AT
ANY FYCNIC...
MAKE SURE
YOUR EQUIP-
MENTINCLUPES
AN EFFECTIVE
AEROSOL SPRAY
TO ELIMINATE
THIS UNWELCOME
GUES7:

New and Easy

Money-Saving Main Dish

A wonderful meal-in-a-dish for year 'round good eating is this
bean and weenie bake. Here canned pork and beans plus frank-
furter slices are baked until bubbly hot in a sweet and sour sauce.
Based on economical ingredients, this hearty main dish is an
especially good one to stretch the food budget.
The sweet and soar sauce which makes this dish something spe•

cial is a combination of brown sugar, flour, prepared mustard
and evaporated milk. The double-rich milk blends the salkce so
smoothly and adds extra food value, too.

ZIPPY BEAN AND WEENIE BAKE

1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar 1 cup evaporated milk
11/2 tablespoons flour 4 to 6 frankfurters
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 2 cans (1 lb. each) pork and beans

Mix brown sugar and flour in a 2-quart baking dish or casserole. Stir is
mustard, then gradually stir in evaporated milk, I.Lixing well. Cut two
frankfurters into thirds. Set aside for use on top. S.:ce remaining frank-
furters into 1/2 inch slices. Add frankfurter slices QL.J beans to mixture io
baking dish and mix together well but carefully so as not to mash beans.
Arrange frankfurter chunks on top of mixture. Bake in preheated moderate
oven (350°F.) until beans are bubbly and beginning to brown. about 25
to 30 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

stand that revolting game fla-
vor." Daily, this sort of mail
reaches the desk of John Job-
son, Camping Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine. To answer such
inquiries, it must be realized that
game meat from a fat animal
(and one not too far into the
rut) can be as tasty and as nour-
ishing as any domestic m3al.. But
such meat must be handled with
the same amount of care and skill
as a packing house uses in butch-
ering and processing prime beef.
The story begins with the mo-

ment the animal is down and dead.
You cannot get the insides out
too quickly—for at this stage
body heat, and the various glands,
juices, odors and bacteria inside
the beast begin to work with start-
ling rapidity . . . and the longer
the dressing-out is delayed, the
more contaminated the carcass is
going to become. One of the first
things to do is to get a grip on
one's self and try to refrain from
cutting the animal's throat. This
does no good in these days of

'high - velocity bullets. The tro-
phy is already bled—inside.
Once the viscera has been re-

moved and the body cavity is
empty, a stick should be inserted
crosswise in the opening, forcing
it wide apart for maximum cool-
ing. The carcass should be placed
on a slant in some manner, head
up, so it will drain; and the in-
side of the beast should be wiped
clean of clotting blood, pine need-
les and so forth. You will note
that almost immediately a glaze
will form on the surface.
Never attempt to transport home

meat that hasn't had a chance to
cool all the way through, not
merely on the surface. Three or
four days and nights of hanging
in a cool spot will not hurt the
meat. In fact, it will improve it.
Once these relatively huge masses
of meat have been chilled, it is
astonishing how long they will
keep sweet.

It may be confronting to remem-
ber that dressing out a large
game animal is not much differ-
ent from eviscerating a squirrel
or a rabbit. The only thing is,
there is so much more of it!

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

MARIA FLORENCE HUMERICK

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 29th day of
June, 1963 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 19th
day of December, 1962.

Alice Keepers
Executrix

W. Jerome Offutt
Attorney

True Copy Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills fc-: Frederick

County, Md. 122115t

THE RAINSTAR $2.00

<-1-104313->

STORMY

WEATHER FOOTWEAR

A triumph in fit and fash-
ion! These stylishly trim
gaiters feature a delicate
lace pattern embossed
right into the sturdy Koro-
seal—most famous name
in vinyl. Let us fit you to a
pair of Hood Koroseal
Boots today.

SEVERAL HEEL
HEIGHTS AVAILABLE

MARTIN'S
SHOE, INC.

Crusade Bowl

Game January 6
Fair weather football fans, plan-

ning to attend the Crusade Bowl
Game in Memorial Stadium, Bal-
timore, January 6th, may breathe
a sigh of relief, instead of flakes
of snow.
The item of encouragement is

boldly stated in the perennially re-
liable Hagerstown Almanac, age-
less weather forecaster, according
to a spokesman of the Maryland
Division of the American Can-
cer Society.
The Society is putting on the

first post-season game in Balti-
more in thirty years, and wants
it to be, if successful, an annual
event.
The Crusade Bowl classic will

feature forty-eight of the nation's
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SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ

I Murine Co.
Feature

C • THIS CANADIAN SHRINE
ATTRACTS STREAMS OF PILGRIMS
WHO PAUSE FOR A PRAYER ON
EACH OF ITS FINAL HUNDRED STEPS
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Good eyes mean good memories
Care for your eyes a' ai/
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Ew VARIETY OFGip.i 
SIZES - PIRFECT

FOR ROOM DIVIDERS
SCREENS - RADIATOR COVERS
HUNDREDS OF OTHER USES

24"x48" PANELS ONLY $3.36
24"x72" PANELS ONLY $5.04

Flohr Lumber Co.
Phone 794-2128

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PENNA.

top football stars,
football draft choi
The reassuring

diets a clear, cold,
uary 6th.

all professional
ces.
almanac pre-
and sunny Jan-

Personals
Harry Ashbaugh and daughter,

Cheryl, Hyattsville, visited with
his mother, Mrs. George Ash-
baugh and son,. on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tracey, of
Thurmont, also visited at the Ash-
baugh residence on Wednesday.

Misses Alice Ann and Martha
Jane Sherwin, Washington, visited
over Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and. Mrs. Paul Sherwin,
Prof. Richard J. McCullough,

Faculty Row, spent the holidays
visiting his son-in-law and daugh-
ter in New Orleans, La.

It's Time For...
EYE CARE
Dr. Newton K. Wesley

WHAT IS BLINDNESS?

Blindness is a broad term and
has different meanings. Legally,
when one cannot see the big E"
on the chart, he may be called
"economically blind." Which
means he still has a little vision,
but so little he cannot be gain-
fully employed. The government
allows him an income tax deduc-
tion for "eco-
nomic blind-
ness."
Blindness is a

relative term.
Generally speak-
ing, the public
thinks of blind-
ness as a com-
plete loss of vi-
sion — but there Wesley

are degrees of blindness. What if
a person can see from the side,
but not from the fronts What if a
person has only one eye? Is he
blind—or partially blind? And if
a person has lost his color vision,
he is called "color blind" but isn't
it true that his ability to make a
living is affected if his loss is
total?
Blindness can occur in many

ways. It may happen in the optic
nerve, in the brain, in the crystal-
line lens as in the case of cata-
ract, or it may occur in the retina.
When all these possibilities are
considered, we realize the com-
plexity of the term, "Blindness."
Much blindness could be pre-

vented, according to the National
Eye Research Foundation, if we
had our eyes examined every six
months.

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

NN ed.-Sat. Jan. 2-5
JACKIE GLEASON

In

"G I G 0 T"

Tears and Laughter—For the
Entire Family — Color

Sun.-Mon. Jan. 6-7

"REPTILICUS"

Invincible — Indestructable

In Color

Tue. Only Jan. 8

YOU ASKED FOR IT!

"BREAKFAST AT

TIFFANY'S"

‘1 ed.-Sat. Jan. 9-12

DORIS STEPHEN

DAY BOYD

"J U M B 0"

STARTS WED., JAN. 16

"THE CASTAWAYS"

Obedience Training
Any dog owner can tell you

that the well-trained, obedient
pup makes the best pet.
For good results with initial

obedience training, follow these
suggestions from one of the na-
tion's outstanding author‘ies on

dog caTe and
training, Clar-
ence C. Faw.
cett of the Pu-
rina Dog Care
Center, St.

I, Louis.
f • The basic

commands are,
"Sit; Stay; Come; and Down."
SIT: Before your pet can

learn anything else, he should
learn to sit still and pay atten-
tion to you. Command "Sit" and
push him into a sitting position,
Praise him, "Good dog to SIT".
If he tries to move, say "No!
You SIT" and push him back in-
to the sit position. Repeat the
action until he learns the com-
mand and will sit.
STAY: After he has learned

to sit on command, start teach-
ing him to STAY — in place. At
first, just step in front of him
then gradually move further
away. Always go back and praise
him — if he has sOyed. If he
moves away he must be put back
on the exact spot where you left
him.
COME: Attach a long length

of light strong cord, to your
dog's collar and let him drag it
until he's used to it. Then (wear-
ing gloves if a large dog) hold
the end of the cord, speak the
dog's name and command,
"Come." Jerk the cord and start
pulling him towards you. Even
though you may have to force
him to come, give him plenty of
petting and praise when he
reaches you. Repeat this lesson
until the dog will come to you
regardless of distractions.
DOWN: When he's sitting, use

the command "Down" in a
drawn-out tone, at the same time
gently pull his front paws to-
wards you until he's lying down.
Praise him. If he jumps up —
say "No" give your command
"Down" and put him down again.
Repeat until the command is
learned.

M-G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
—Sunday Show 8 P. M. Only—

Friday Jan. 4

KERWIN MATTHEWS

JLT DI MEREDITH

In

JACK THE GIANT KILLER

In Color

Sat.-Sun. Jan. 5-6

ANNE BANCROFT •

PATTY DUKE
In

"THE MIRACLE WORKER"

Thnr.-Fri. Jan. 10-11

ELVIS PRESLEY

As

"KID GALAHAD"

In Color

—COMING SOON—

"Tarzan Goes To India"

"Beauty And The Beast"

"Road To Hong Kong"

HERSHEY'S

Whale of a Sale
% MEN'S

SUITS
OFF UOFF

TOPCOATS & HEAVY JACKETS
Hershey's Is Making Way for New Stock

BUY NOW AND SAVE PLENTY!
HERSHEY'S
Men's Shop
OPPOSITE THE COURTHOUSE

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

BALTIMORE ST.-GETTYSBURG
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"OPINIONS IRON THE FIELD"1
"Pros" I have known . . .

Every sport has its amateurs
and every sport has its "Pros"
or professionals. Most profession-
als make their living by receiv-
ing pay for participating in a
given sport. However, I have
known men who could be called
"Pros" because they were dedi-
cated to a sport rather than de-
pend on it for a livelihood.

If conservation and game man-
agement can be called a sport
surely a man who devoted his life
to this cause could be called a
"Pro." Such a man was Ben, a

slim, wiry fellow with twinkly
eyes and a ruddy complexion. He
was a game warden when people
spoke of wardens in the same
classification as rattlesnakes. When
he first became a warden this job
was a tiring, exhausting type of
work with little compensation and
certainly no thanks. Many fine
wardens have followed in his foot-
steps and each can enjoy a bet-
ter relationship with the sports-
men because of the respect and
admiration gained by this man's
work.
In the hunting field I recall the

SPECIAL WASHINGTON REPORT

Voters Hold Power
In Health Crisis

By Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D-N. M.)
Sponsor, Anderson Health Care for Aged Bill

This fall's Congressional elections will help decide one of the
major social questions of the Sixties: whether something effective
will be done to help millions of aged meet the sharply rising costs

of their health care?
The basic social objective of

President Kennedy's plan is to
cover the hospitalization and
nursing home costs of virtually
all citizens over 65, through
a small increase in the Social
Security tax—about 25 cents
a week out of a worker's pay-
check.
There are, today, some 17,-

800,000 a citizens over 65.
Current rate of increase of 1,000
a day will bring the figure euse
to 22,000,000 by 1965.
As medical science has great-

ly prolonged human life, we
have a new and existing condi-
tion of society, not contem-
plated by social and economic
theories that predated it.

men and women are to live
ti: i are rightfully 

re,le 
en-

titledse-to do so in, ,
se-

curity, without damage to their
.4f-respect. That ,..i.a9ludes
health care

litrigy when protracteJ
affliction strikes the aged in
their list years, none but 4--- -

JOHN F. KENNEDY

tuo-e-t fortunate o? families can
live up to their obligationi to
the dying without disregarding
their obligations to the living.

CONCERN OF ALL
Health care through Social

Security is not only a major re-
quirement for the aged, but is
also of great importance to all
Americans who have parents,
who are liable to be ill, and who
have children to educate at the
same time, mothers and fathers
in their 30, and 40s. Few of
them can afford the increasing
cost of raising and educating
their children properly and, at
the same time, carry the full
burden of costly medical ex-
penses for the elderly.
, The Administration's health
tare program is a fiscally-sound,
thoroughly American approach

i.to a critical problem that exists

SEN. ANDERSON

and one that is getting more
acute by the day.
You are going to have a

chance to make a judgment on
this issue. You vote will help
to decide whether we will re-
turn a Congress that will sup-
port a program like health care
for the aged through our Social
Security system.

As the New York Times said
after the Senate defeated the

med!c-eldareperrlyo-

POSA11 ,. 4:Th .Pricli_ dtlzens s-,,.--sUffereci a wgrse seiba81
than the President la_ e S=-
4; Ilecitlefi ' 1: 71t111 j, e-Tzt6--.

...#,

plorrdse bill trovide health
Care for be elderly through t.
principles of Social Secbrity. ,- ........,1.,, - .

NEED FOR PROGRAM____.•

No matter how much the an-
ti-health care for the elderly
heavily-financed pressure groups
try to distort facts, the need for
this program is recognized by
responsible private and govern-
ment studies.
The general opinion was ex-

pressed in an editorial in the
Washington Post. It said: "The
Senate has disposed of the Ad-
ministration's medicare plan for
giving health assistance to the
aged but it has not disposed of
the need out of which these
proposals arose. That need will
continue to exist as long as it
is as unsatisfactorily met as it
is now."

days of Old Sam, an almost leg-
endary grouse hunter. A short,
stocky man with a chest like a
bull and legs like steel. In the
days when my legs were hard
from kicking a silly little inflated
ball up and down a soccer field
he could wear me down to a fraz-
zle in a half day's hunting. He
was not only tough physically but
he also was deadly with a gun!
In his lifetime many hundreds of
birds fell to his gun and wher-
ever grouse hunters gather you'll
always hear stories of Old Sam,
the grouse hunter.

Another man who might well
be called a "Pro" would be Ken,
the nymph fisherman. Many times
I've seen him take a limit of trout
from a pool that had been thrash-
ed over by half a dozen other
fishermen, myself included. Ken is
not some legendary figure of the
past, for any day you might find
him wading the cool waters of
Hunting Creek, catching and re-
leasing trout by the dozens. Most
anyone can catch trout the day
afi er release, but weeks later most
fisl ermen find it difficult to catch
onc or two trout. When this con-
dition prevails and the fishing
appears hopeless, I am amazed to
see this man still taking limits
of fish. A real "Pro". . . .

There are others I can think of
but to say more might take away
something from the greatness of
these men. We can't all be "Pros"
and possibly we wouldn't want to
be. However, I hone a little of
their wisdom might have rubbed
off on me.

YOU...and
your HOME

AMY AND AVERY STUART—.

"Let's Finish the Attic!"
When we decided to "enlarge"

our home by finishing the attic,
we splurged on the best materials
available.., saved labor costs by
doing the job ourselves!

Insulation was the first major
chore. Our Arrow T-50 heavy-
duty staple gun made quick work

of it, and the•S-77
results looked
as "profession-
al" as any simi-
lar job we'd
ever seen.
"7 hen it

- .41 came time to
"fasten our slick

'hew ceiling tiles...the staple
gun once more saved us sore
muscles and backaches! With one
hand free to hold each tile in
Place, the job was done right the
first time...no sloppy workman-
ship or short tempers.
No old-fashioned nailing equip-

ment could have equalled that
powerful Arrow staple gun. Man-
sized jobs like fastening electri-
cal wiring in place... repairing
screens and window shades...in-
stalling weatherstripping.. .even
tacking our cut-to-fit carpeting
to the floor became easy enough
for a gal to handle! No force is
needed to operate the gun. One
gentle squeeze and the "nails"
are in for good!
Our do-it-yourself attic is now

one of the handsomest rooms in
the house! Ask at your local hard-
ware store for expert advice on
tools and materials, when you're
ready to finish your own attio
at home.

Home Loans
For Veterans
The Baltimore Veterans Admin-

istration Regional Office will re-
ceive an allocation of about $775,-
000 for direct GI home loans in
Maryland, according to F. E.
Quinn, manager of the VARO.
Mr. Quinn said the funds will

be made available to the Regional
Office early in January, 1963, and
that the fund will adequately cov-
er the applications already on file
in the regional office.
The $775,000 allocation will be

made available for direct home
loan purchases in Maryland dur-
ing the 1963 fiscal year third
quarter which began January 1.
Mr. Quinn said $750,000 had

been allocated by the Washington
VA Central Office for direct loans
about July 1, and that another
$775,000 had been allocated in Oc-
tober.
Mr. Quinn pointed out that di-

rect loans to veterans are limited
to non-metropolitan areas. Such
loans are made to eligible World
War II and Korean conflict vet-
erans.

Additional information concern-
ing direct home loans may be ob-
tained by visiting or writing the
VA Regional Office, Fayette and
Saint Paul Sts., Baltimore 2, Md.

Edgar Hoover
Stresses Danger
Of Communism
The year 1963 dawns on a deep-

ly troubled world. Communism
jeopardizes world peace and the
posterity of mankind. Commu-
nists continue to push forward
aggressively in many areas seek-
ing new lands to rule and addi-
tional people to regiment.
Man—the fallible being that he

is—now holds in his hands a de-
structive force of such great po-
tential that its very existence
poses the question of whether or
not mankind is to have a future.
It is no wonder that people ev-
erywhere fear the worst, knowing
as they do that a militant force
dedicated to world rule possesses
such destructive power. -
In this country, Americans are

justifiably alarmed at the ever-
present threat of communism to
the priceless heritage of our great
land. They view with grave con-
cern the tactics of the Commu-nist Party, USA, to undermine

instice Tu.our system v. _..ey .-- rec-ognize the imra;_'̂.ient danger of
communi.Tds encroachment, and
they deplore the dogma of com-
munist dictators to rule all men
and all nations.

In times of peril, the rallying
strength of our country stems
from its democratic safeguards
Our faith and trust are anchored
in the God-inspired hallmarks of
Americanism—truth, liberty and
justice. From these ideals springs
the determination to protect and
preserve our way of life from
tyrants near and far. From these
ideals comes the will of a united,
free and righteous people to stand
firm against godless despotism.
Law and order are bulwarks of

freedom. Law enforcement must
relentlessly promote the perpet-
ual existence of this honored ar-
ual existence of this honored ox-
iom. In this new year, we must
labor with unswerving devotion

SERTA MATTRESSES!
THESE ARE HIGH QUALITY SERTA-LUX MATTRESSES, MADE WITH:

• innersprings of U.S. Steel
• decorator tickings by Burlington

• POLYFOAM from General Tire, with
• raw materials from Allied Chemical Corp.

• plus craftsmanship by Serta

Whichever mattress you choose, you'll be getting a real
mattress value—now at a never-before low price!

LOWEST PRICE EVER ON FAMOUS
SERTA-LUX* MATTRESS

Made by a
Serie Associate

You get tuft-free, smooth-top comfort;
special innerspring construction for firm,

head-to-toe support; attractive woven
ticking; freshening air vents and easy-turn handles.

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND
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Kittens

•
by H. JACK MIDDLETON,
Purina Cat Care Center

Ups and Downs in History
In ancient Egypt cats were so

highly respected that anyone
who harmed one faced mob vio-
lence. In fact, if an Egyptian
passed a dead cat on the road, he
stopped in his tracks, beat his

'breast and loudly proclaimed his
innocence.

Cats fell on bad days during
the Middle Ages, when they were
associated with witchcraft and
the powers of darkness.
But today, puss is making a

comeback. Nobody knows exactly
what the cat population of the
United States is, but at the
Purina Cat Care Center of St.
Louis, Mo., we estimate it's in
the neighborhood of 25 million
and gaining fast. Cat food sales
zoomed to almost $45,000,000
last year and many veterinar-
ians are narrowing their prac-
tice to cat care only.

History is crowded with cat
stories of cat lovers, known as
"ailurophiles." Authors Victor
Hugo and Charles Dickens sel-
dom wrote a word without their
favorite pet cat looking on, and
the English Cardinal Woolsey
never gave an audience without
a cat on his lap.
On the other hand, Napoleon

was an animal lover but couldn't
bear the sight of a cat, and
Henry III kept 2,000 howling
hunting hounds but grew faint
at the slightest "meow."

Cats are believed to have been
domesticated from the African
wild cat about 12,000 years ago,
but a favorite Middle Eastern
legend says differently: When
Noah took the animals aboard
the Ark, his followers protested
the presence of t4 lion. So God
caused the lion to suffer a fever.
Next complaint was about the
rats. Whereupon God caused the
fevered lion to sneeze ... and out
pooped a cat. The rats fled and
all went well.

and we must be firm and reso-
lute in the face of adversity. Let
us keep fully apprised of our
country's needs and fully inform-
ed as to our individual and col-
lective responsibilities.

International tension should not
for a moment divert our attention
from vigorous and effective law
enforcement. Not only must we
shoulder additional burdens or
hardships, but we must also be
sure the operations of criminals
and lawbreakers are detected and
the perpetrators appr3hended.
There can be no breakdown in
the respect for law.
In the past, law enforcement

has repeatedly demonstrated its
ability to serve our Nation above
and beyond the call of duty. In
the fight against crime and sub-
version, we cannot afford to do
less.
Let all officers resolve to make

this a distinctive year in the an-
nals of law enforcement. Let no
community of our land become a
haven for enemies of society.
Rather, let 1963 come to be known
as the year in which this Nation
made marked progress towards
its goals of freedom, abundance
and equal justice for all.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker,
and family, spent the Christmas
holidays with Mr. Baker's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker,
Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. George Greco and

daughter, Columbus, 0., are vis-
iting with Dr. Greco's parents,
Prof. and Mrs. D. G. Greco.

Potomac Edison
To Begin
Land Use Program
R. G. MacDonald, President of

the Potomac Edison Company, an-
nounced this week that the com-
pany will commence immediate-
ly to develop a Land Use Plan
of the area it serves in portions
of four states. This plan will be
an analysis of development pat-
terns likely over a 20-25 year
period and will be used to base
decisions concerning comp an y
growth and facility location.
A "pilot" plan is to be under-

taken first in the utility company's
Frederick Operating District. This
district generally includes Fred-
erick County and parts of Car-
roll, Howard, and Montgomery
Counties.
Work on the study will be pa t

of the Area Development activi-
ties and will be unner the super-
vision of John H. Larson, the Com-
pany's professional planner.
Mr. MacDonald stressed t h e

need for both public and private
industry planning to effectively
meet the needs of our developing
areas. He pointed to development
activities extending outward from
the Baltimore and Washington
metropolitan areas and the need
to anticipate this growth to in-
sure orderly and efficient develop-
ment patterns.
"Co-ordination with public age-

ncies in the development of the
Potomac Edison gystem Plan will
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be an essential part of our pro-
gram," added Mr. MacDonald.
"Our Community Development and
Planning Program has, over the
past two years, assisted many
communities and counties interest-
ed in planning for their own fu-
ture growth."

Miss Judy Keilholtz, Baltimore,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 0.
Keilholtz.
Miss Ruth Freeman, Baltimore,

is visiting with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. P. Freeman.
About 40 members of the CSMC

from St. Joseph's High School
visited the Adams County Home,
Gettysburg, recently, and distri-
buted gifts and sang carols to the
guests.

MOBILHEATi
with RT-98 :

the fuel oil for easy heating!:

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Phone CR 1-2512

Thurmont — Maryland

DRYS CLOTHES
FASTER

COSTS LESS

MATTHEWS
GAS CO.
Emmitsburg
Thurmont
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SHERMAN'S
JANUARY

CE
% OFF

ON ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE
Coats - Sweaters - Slacks - Jackets

Suits-Topcoats-Boys' Suits and Sport Coats
Leather Insulated Shoes

PICK OUT ITEM YOU 20%LIKE AND DEDUCT
ALSO FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Our Famous 2 For $1.00 More

SUIT and COAT SALE
Buy a Suit at regular Price, add $1.00 more
and you may choose any Topcoat, Suburban
Coat, Car Coat, Sport Coat or any heavy
Jacket-pile or quilted lined.
Remember - EXTRA garment costs you only
$1.00 when Buying a Suit. Entire stock includ-
ed in this sale.

SHERMAN'S
20 York St. Open Fri.-Sat. Evenings Gettysbn!g, Pa.


